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Tbe Prisoner l'leads with Judge Cox to
Address the Jury.
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Judge Cox nodded assent and Guiteausuid:
and
"I have written down what I wish to
say and I will read it; it is in regard to
JcS-ieE- '
my speech "
He then read with considerable emintended no insult la this
! phasis,
Honorable court. I am satisfied with
the law as proposed by your honor, but
Our Carpet Dcpiinmciit Is complete in the latest and most bcaatiful designs. Wo invite 1 have suggested a still broader view,
n'ppction of mir Htoi'k.
which I ak your honor to follow; to
wit: That if ihe jury believe that I believed it was right to remove the President, because 1 had special devine authority so to do, and was forced to do
.A-IRit by the Uicty, then acquit ,on the
grounds of transitory mania. Sickels,
MA N V KACTt' KKtt OK
McFarlatid and Hiseock were acquitted
on the cround of trasilory mama. In
AH Kinds my speech, published in all the leading
All
American papers yesterday, and which
I presume your honor has read, I gave
my reasons for asking your honor so to
charge. Reed made a brilliant and
lawyer-lik- e
plea for the defense, and
Scoville is making a strong argument
for his theory, but neither Ree-- nor
Scovilo represent .ruts in this' defense.
Las Vegas, 3d Dcor West of St. Nicholas
I am here as
my own council
and as I stated
...
tho openiu
ii
ii
ing of
the case no one can
represent me to that jury. I know my
feelings and my inspiration in regard to
the President, ami i have it set forth to
my satisfaciioh in my speech published
Ha Oponod tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
yesterday, and ask your honor in the
name of justice, and in the name of the
American people, to ailow me to address this jury of my countrymen when
my life may be at stake. If a man on
that jury has a doubt as to his duty in
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BRODO HT TO NEWMBXICO.
acquitting, my speech will probably settle him iu my favor, and, therefore, in
TLm.
justice it is of the greatest importance
"
'
r".-they hcár me in my defense. Your
Tbe Attention of Doalers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
honor, can decide the mailer if you
Ij-A-J
have auy doubt as to your duty.'1
Scoville began with a general complaint of the alleged unfairness on the
part of the prosecution, particularly of
the prosecuting attorney. He had from
the beginning prescribed who should
visit the jail and who should not; he
had introduced persons in to the prisoner's cell under faise guise to worm out
ROSS,
secrets, and when the prisoner said
anything which might insure to his benefit, the attorney has been very careful
not to let it become known. He complained of Corkhill's unfairness in deIIW constantly oil hand and for sale at n reusouiiUe price the best quality of coal iu the raarko
stroying the notes of stenographer Baiand from fifty to one hundred and fifty cords of
ley, so that the defense ,rUid not have
the benefit of them; th: Conduct of the
prosecution in the court room, he alleged, was not only unfair to the defense,
cfc5
but often discourteous and more belit-tina police court then this. In alluding to the discussion on the proposition
to allow the prisoner to speak to him,
Cut tiy a horse powermw to any length desired; n!o a largo supply of eednr post. All orders (Scoville) he quoted the attorney as having said, "If the prisoner should be alleft at Lockhnrt & Go's or Brown & Manzanares will receive, prompt attention.
lowed to speak, it should be from the
.
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said.
Oh, yes, I had forgotten, replied
Scoville. Then turning to Judge Cox
he said, he desires, your honor, to prefer the request that he be allowed to
address tbe jury. I have looked over
the paper which he desires to read and
see nothing of an objectionable charc-le- r.

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Óf all colors.)

a Verdict)

Washington, January 17. Scoville
resumed his argument aiid was at once
interrupted byiJuiteau, who had been
.uoking over towards the jury for some
minutes in an anxious . manner.
'Hadn't 1 better deliver it now?" lie
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Corkhill I said nothing of the kind
against his return to tho counsel table,
but I said it wou.d be udisgracejto have
him speak from the dock.
Guiteau "Well, I have been a good
boy lately say on all is well meant."
Scoville then called attention to the
letter written by Guiteau to the District
Attorney, and from which a portion
had been clipped, as ho claimed, by tho
',
,
prosecution, and in spite
Davidge, smiling "Oh, just the same
as that one of tho conspirators. Cut it
out."
Corkhill "I suppose from what you
are saying that you want the jury to
thank you for that letter."
Scovihe I believe it was done by you,
Territory or by your direction, for the reason that
you believed it for the interest of the
prosecution."
'
Guiteau "So do I."
Scoville then proceeded to give the
jury his views upon Judge Porter, and
to instruct them as to how much weight
they should attach to his utterances
and as to t he best means of counteracting the influances of his oratory. Porter, he said, was prosecuting his lino
i
attachments and efforts to the hanging

OO.
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After recess Guiteau aunounoed that
hernceived f30,750 in checks
and ho believed they were all good.
Ho was in luck
Scoville proceeded to show that
tenderness was not immoral
while he was dallying with religious
creeds, and tho Oneida community and
tho prosecution wcro trying; to hang
him for not paying his board uill. Corkhill said No, no; if ho is hung,
it will be for the murder, not for board
..
bills..
Guiteau "I guess thero ain't mnoh
chance of my being hung any way.
Scoville unwillingly raised a smile by
saying that the Government had acted
unfairly in putting on the stand so many
witnesses to prove tho act of killing,
and the going over and over of the
scene by. the counsel, he declared, was
a shame'and disgrace. Thoexhibitions
made here, by tbe prosecution was for
the purpose of influencing your feelings
and emotions, rather than your judgto-da- y,

Gui-teau-

's

ment.

Corkhill sarcastically We should
have been more polite and sympathetic

towards the prisoner.
Scoville then criticised severely tho
at J. J. FIUíoitoUs. course of the prosocution in refusing to

permit the prisoner to address the jury
they
lor a brief hour or two, because manfeared they might disclose by his
ner of speech his true mental condition.
Seoville continued up to the hour of
adjournement his review of the life of
the prisoner explaining his acts in the
light of ilie counsel's (Scoville) theory
upon the case.
Guiteau occasionally commented upon it, but neverdisturbud the course of
the argument
Scoville spoke of the monumental assurance of the prisoner in naming himself in connection with Grant, Conkhng
and others.
"I should say a pretty fine quartette, '
said the prisoner.
Later on. Scoville read from Gui:
eau's speech, when Gniteau said:
"You had better not read any more,
Scovi le; it will go dead against your
fool theory."
Adjourned.
i
T t of the Weatbrr 6
New Orleans, January 17. The steamer City of Dallas from .Belize brings
news of the loss of the British schooner
Weather Guage oft Coir jn's Point in a
squall. She was. loaded with twenty-hv- e
mules and ten passengers, and on
her way from Omoa for Balize. She
was runnius under a 'right breeze at 11
o'clock at night, wilh'all tho sails set,
when she was struck by a whin-winThe vessel was lifted by the ?tern aud
went dowu by the bow and s&uk. The
captain, mate and ..crew, Mr. Staple-ton'- s
servant and a passenjjer named
Henriques, clong to a mast wtid were final y picked" up lloating on a door aud
made their way ashore. Nofthing was
saved, and the following tasseuger8
were lost: Devere Stapletrtn and M.
Ilayden of the Honduras railway, Eliza
Meighan, Rebeec Bellise iand child,
Jno Augusta, Frederick Hulz, and a
"
Spanish noy.
- .2j jrc..w 4
Oplaituuft on th Verdict.
Washington, January 17. As the
trial of Guiteau is approaching a close,
there is much speculation as to the juries' Verdict. The gencralimpressinn
is that tney will probably return a verdict of guilty, but some claim that they
have seen signs which indicate the jury
will disagree. Some say the jury stand
nine for conviction and three wavering.
Even among the latter there is for this
supposition.but the s.ightest kind of a
foundation." There is but. little doubt
that should the verdict be guilty the
prisoner will spend several months in
jail before the execution;' of course
counsel wi.l take the case up
to the general term, and should the
trial last over this; week, tho. general
term convening on Monday, the' case
will go to the April term, which runs
to September. In this ease the piison-er'- s
execution may be postponed until
next fall. If the jury get the casé this
week, and hnd a veruiot of guilty, the
execution will take place in the spring.
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7:30

accident on tho east hound
freight train about three miles pouth of
Fulton, by which eight cars and the
engine were thrown from the track.
The officials are doing their best to
have the. track' cleared away. The
passenger train is laid up
d
at Fulton until morning; also the emigrant train, which left Vegas this afternoon.
The accident referred to above was
to train No. 110, Conductor Hixon, and
happened at 1:30 p. m. yesterday afternoon. A wrecking train was immediately sent down, and the track will
d
probably be cleared so that the
passenger can go on by 4
o'clock this morning. .
;
m.

An

south-boun-

touth-boun-

Socorra Incorporated.
Special to tbe Uazette.

Socorro, January 17. The proposition to incorporate the city of Socorro,
voted on yesterday, was carried by almost a unanimous vote.
FORTY-B-
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Senate.
Washington, January 17. By Tela device for preventing the raising of revenue by
stamps placed on malt and spirituous
liquors in kegs and barrels.
By Blair Pensioning Mrs. Garfield.
Beck resumed argument on the pension law and made a vigorous speech
against adopting Ingalls resolution that
it should not be repealed.
The subject was dropped for the present and Snerman's funding bill taken
up. Plumb argued for cutting down
redemption funds and stopping interest. He had fixed the limit at the conservative sum of one hundred millions.
He advocated the redemption of the
3J per cents, out of the surnlus revenue
over that sum. Teller wa3 opposed to
the bill not because he thought the
bonds could not be sold, but because ho
was disinclined to continue t he everlasting tinkering of finances, and failed to
see where the refunding would be any
advantage to the Government. Proceeding to discuss the silver question he
took issue with the recommendations of
the Secretary of the Treasury for the
discontinuance of silver coinage, claiming the West would never consent that
siiver should lose its rightful place as
money metal. He referred to the magnitude of the silver producing interests
and corrected the newspaper's misrepresentation that mining camps in Colorado were, playing out. He denied that
this was true as to mining camps, and
that the fact was, production there was
increasing rapidly; he would favor a
measure placing the two money metals
on the same basis and enabling the silver product to go to the mint on equal
terms with th i gold producer.
Hendlott supported Vest's amendment. He attacked national banks as
monopolies, and strong political factions
that had defeated the legislature of
both Houses, and that with $450,000,000
capital had in twelve years divided
$550,000,000 profits and retained a sur-us of $1V,000,000 He would vote
for the amendment of Davis, of West
Virginia, providing that the new three
percent's, could be redeemed at any
time. Adjourned.

ler to adopt

Washington, January 17. Western
members of Congress have information
which leads them to believe the President will be ready to consider appointments to federal ollicesin different Territories in about ten days.
There seems to be a growing impression here that tho jury in the Guiteau
case will disagree. Several persons
state that they heard one member of
the jury say prior to his being chosen
as juryman, that he believed Guiteau
was crazy. Among the defense and a
few relative's and friends, there is an
eiM)ejs jof
opiniyji.that one or more
the jury believe, or have at least a reasonable doubt of the prisoner's sanity,
and it appears to have grown stronger
of late.
There are several elements engaged
iu the tight to increase the present committees. One which endeavors by U.is
means to punish the Speaker for perHon.'
sonal reason, of which he thinks will
give him more power. Tho Democrats
Washington, January 17. Harris, of
think the Republicans will be distract- Massachusetts, chairman of naval afed and divided by it.
fairs, reported a resolution directing
The Democrats seem generally op- the Secretary of the Navy to the House
posed to Robeson's amenameut and fa- all papers and correspondence in the
vor Orth's substitute.
relaiive to the Chiqui
department
coal station, and an appropriation for
Denv r Jiots
the purpose thereof, and requesting
Denver, Colorado, January 17.
him to withhold all payments for such
years
Marvin,
ago
four
who
Frank
station until such information has been
Swede
near Loveland, was laid before the House and action before
murdered a
arrested here yesterday.
Congress.
Arnitield offered a resolution in the
Sunday morning- Paul Brandt, late
secretary of the Colorado Journal Com- nature of a declaration against tho
pany and solicitor for that paper, de- Statement of fraud in the Sixth District
parted, vja the Co. orado Central route, of North Carolina, made by the collecfor parts unknown, an examination of tions of revenues expenses.
.Be. lord moved to amend rule fourhis books shows that he has falsified accounts and embezzled at least one thou-an- d teen, to prevent a member who hac the
dollars, aud it is feared that a fluor from allowing others to occupy
his time. Referred.
greater deficiency will be discovered.
Dingiey offerred a resolution instructThe first train over the Circle railroad
ing the Committee of Commerce what
Two aad
was run
miles of traek are laid, and construc- change of law can be made to afford
tion wid continuo until a line eighteen releif to the merchant's marine en
miles long, through the city, is com gaged in the foreign carry of trade, and
wtiat measures can be adopted to pro
'
pleted.
shop building and other commer
vínote
HI p'ttrick.
Funeral of O
cial interests. Keterred to the Senate.
ChilBy Cameron, of Wisconsin, to auWashington, January 17. The
ian McNistree had mail advices from thorize the cutting and sale of damaged
Santiago giving detailed accounts of timber un Indian reserves, under the
unusual demonstrations at the funeral direction of the Interior Department.
of Gen. Kilpatriek, United States MiBy Davis, of Illinois, to permit Ward
nisterio Chili- - The funeral ceremonies Hunt, of the Supreme Court, to retiro.
were ordered by the Chilian Secretary
Robson called for the report on rules
of State, assisted by the French Minis- increasing the membership of the variter, the Dean of the Diplomatic Corps, ous committees of the House.
He
the President' of the Chilian House of stated that the thirteen committees,
Representatives, and the Consul Gen- whose members it was proposed to ineral of the United States, The services crease, had before them now nearly yo
were held in the Cathedral, the largest Dr cent, of ad the business of the
Catholic Church in Santiago.
House.
As Robeson concluded, he demanded
Mineral Eutrie
the previous qustions, and a storm of
Washington, January 17. One
d
"Ohs"
from all parts, of the
and eighty-eigminerul entries chamber.cameThe
confusión was very
were received at the General Land great;
or
four
members speaking
three
oflice for the week ending January Ulh.
at the same tjmu and several others beBetween twenty and thirty entries per ing
on their feet with parliamentary inweek can be disposed with by the
'
As soon as lie could be heard,
clerical force Commissioner McFarland quiries.
Ins intention was to
Robeson
is authorized to employ. Western bids havo the declared
previous question ordered,
are now being arranged to be examiued aud then tho
posib.e debate, and
and classifiedin a nwm set apart for further statedfullest
be wished thereby to cut
that purpose, and from which all but off amendments.
those engaged 111 tne wovk wUl ne ex-- J
"Then let us vote it down,'1 cried
eluded.
several members,
O riercil ClitNrd
Roboson then said, I hope the gentle;
Board men will not undertake to putoji the
'January
of Health has ordered closed, within House the guidance voice of .tífjBfconi-mitte- o
011 rules.
Have we not. any
twenty-fou- r
hours, the hospital for infants, becaase of 3'J!) children received rights hero as members ? Robeson,
since its establishment, "17l died, 158 however, insisted on his doujaad for
havo been discharged, and 61 remain. the previous question but Robinson, of
It is to be reconstructed and made tit New York, bctoro the question comd be
submitted, movud tho whole subject be
to live in. There are seventy-fou- r
, .
t
tabled.
small pox cases in tho hospial.
... Motion lost, yeas 73; nays
Uenernl Cnrr,
Kobeson then stated that on behalf
San Francisco, January 17. A Tuc- of the committee on rules he would reson disbatfch ;sayá MaJor Carr was cede from his position, and withdraw
placed under arrest by order of the his demaud for tlio previous question.
President. The cause is not definitely
Page offered an amendment, to the
ascertained, but it is reportad on good committee on the improvement of the
authority that it was on account of cer- Mississppi river that, they shall not
tain alleged facts brought out of recent have authority to report appropriations
- - "'
on that subject
Indian scouts.
Robeson said there was no intention
A UqoiI Peualou,.-'
Washigton.'ÁJanuary 17. Senator to give the committee that power.
Keller offered an ' am.end.ment to
Blajro's rensirlJorMrs. GarttóW Í3.
strike out the. clause increasing tho
p

y.
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OFF THE TR ACK.

Special to the
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membership of the Ways and Means
Committee.
Hutchinson opposed the report of
the Committee on Rules; he spoke in a
vein of sarcasm aud pointed out what
he called incongruities existing in the
the formation of the committee.
Kasson also opposed the report of the
Committee on Rules; so far as he knew
this motion did not come from gentlemen who felt themselves inisptaced.
Very little complaint has come to his
ears from members of the House; that
there was dissatisfaction, undoubtedly
it was a fact, it might be more or might
be less than existed heretofore. He advocated tho measure by which the
House should be charged with the duty
of appointing the committees.
It
would be no disrespect to the speaker,
he had done his duty always, however
emberrasing. Such measures would
him from that embarrasment and
that inducement to bribery by the offer
of places in the election of speaker,
should be dono away with once aud forever. (Applause) Every speaker ought
to be removed from temptation.
Toa Attorney Ganeral.
Washington, Janua"ry 17. Yeari ago
it was the coustom of the Attorney-Generto appear in the United States
Supreme court in all cases of any consequence, and tbepractice was follwed
by Attorney-General- s
Wirt, Pinckuey,
Reverdy Johnson, Black, Stanton.
The regular appearance of the
was of great service to tho
eneral
court, a$ tho Chief Justice and his associates were thus enabled to receive
from the first law officer of the Government such advice as could only be received from its own immediato representative in cases involving important
public interests.
Aftet consultation
with the Chief Justice and his associates, Attorney-GenerBrewster has
decided to revive his more distinguished predecessors example, and hereafter will appear in court in all casos
etl'ecting pub.ic interests.
Brewster
will not abandon his private practice
while serving as Attorney-Generabut
wi;l confine such, during his term of
office, to cases that may Tie brought before tho Supreme court. In this particular he is but following the custom
of the Attorney-Generboth in this
country and England.
' Fell
Dotl In the Mr eel.
New York, January 17. The report
has just reached here that
Bullock, of Massachusetts fell dead in
the street at Worcester this afternoon.
Mining Stock.
New
York, January 17. Mining
are fairly active.
stocks y
Robinson is quiet at $.70 and $2.65.
re-lei-

al

Attorney-G-

al

l,

Real Estate Office.

CALM
OPTIC BLOCK,

READ

2680 DOLLARS will buy a desirable bnslneM
bouse and t on Rallrood Avenue that rents
for $83 per month.
1

2500 BOLLARa will buy ono of the beat business properties on Grand Avenue, that reuta
for Í65 p month. Leased for one year.

t

4750andHOLLARS is tho price of an elegant
substantial structure of brick and
stone on Ruilroad Avenue that renta for
$75 per month)
600O DOLLARS
a

will buya onehalf lntereot
block of buildings situated In the
business portion of tho
town, that brings a rental .noomo of $150
per month.

in

mrwt desirable

5000

BOLLA RS will buy one of the best
s
bouses in East Las Vegas; renM
for tin) per month.
with
350O DOLLAR.? for the finest cornetsVegas.
substantial improvements, in Las
Tais is a raro bargain.
DOLLARS will buv a lot nn Sixth
3.000
Street that i worth fi.SOO. A splendlil
busi-lien-

investment.

1Í300

DOLLARS will buy a lot on Dougla
Avenue that w 111 double In value within
twelve montli'i.

19O00 DOLLARS

will buy.a comer in Lan
paying a big rent ou the
T.ns corner is covered by flow
buildings and is a groat bargain.
Vtwas .hat Is

2000

DOLLARS

will buy a house and

Naw

Silver Bars, $1. 1.
Money, 6(&6.
Goveriitm-ntAnn,
Blocks linn.
Western Union

v

Bank Site.

Ton.

Miyuel National Bank building.

i

.Tsn. IT.

DOLLARS will

bur six

nice loU in
Miguel National

rear of the new San
Bunk buildiiiK.

HUÍ

QuUlííüver..

12

Pacific

Muripo-s.

Krie

i'amuua

m

1XOO DOLLARS will buy a business
neit
to tlio Uptic block.
4QOO DOLLARS will buy tbroo nice low
next to the new Sau Miguel National

i

Wells. Farsro&Co
New York Central

cor--

r lot ou Douglas Avenue that pays a
rent of $50 per month
will buy a fine livery atar
3S00bleDOLi.AR;
that rents fur $60 per month. The
lots alone are $3,5ou worth the money

lSOODOFXAhS will buy a lot neit to too

tocki.

1

2S

1

mi

l v:

.

Union Pacific
Bonds
Central Pncifl
Bonds
i
Sultro

BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.

OUR

Desirable Business nouses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxed
paid for
RenU Collect
ed. All kinds of legal blanks for salo
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and other
instrumenta affecting the transfer or
exchange af real estate executed and
acknowledged.

al

to-da-

II.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

187

1

1 IB
1

.'

,. .

;

81
15

3.200 DOLLARS each

will buy two nice business low on Douglas Avenue.

80O DOLLARSoach

will buy two nice lots on
Lincoln Ayenuo in the late burnt district.

DOLLARS 'will buy fornico
20OO
ner lots cluse to business centerWi

cor-

Un

coin Avenue.

SOO DOLLARS eiich

will buy six nice
lois close to Episcopal church.

3 O DOLLARS each

real-lenc-

o

will buy several nloe cor-

ner lots iu the Buena Vista addition.
Joshuá Duran, a brother of the Rev.
J. E. Cohenour, has just arrived in the BS DOLLARS each will buy fifteen lota Initio II ill SiteTown Company's addition.
city, bringing with him a carload of
household goods, two horses and three 120 DOr.LARSoach willbuy four nice lota
fronting on Grand Avenue in Hill SiMi
cows. He was accompanied by Mr. R.
Town Company's addition.
Tinkham and H. R. Fuller. They all
eneh will buy corner loU
ISOoneDOLLARS
come to stay.
,
and two in block
H1U Bit
Town Compa-uy'- s
addition.
The Hravy Wool Dealer.
each will buy five lot In
Myer Eriedman & Bro. have bought IBODuLLARS
block
Site Town Company's
Pci-fiMay
e
addition.
the
Hays' property on South
street, West Las Vegas, which they
DOLLARS eneh will buy twenty-twelegant lots in tho Hill Sito Towh
will improve and occupy themselves
addition.
early next month.
thirty-five-

thirty-siiUi- ll
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Love That Wat Not imfnl.
Seated by the ruddy light of the grate
fire, whose flickering served only to illumine the room with the half dim light
that one sees so often in one of Rembrandt's best works, or a saloon after
12 o'clock p. m., Mabel was thinking.
The door bell rang, and in an instant a
servant ushered into the room a
young man whom Mabel greeted
cordially. They talked of commonplace
subjects for a while, but finally Georgo
W. Simpson spoke the words that had
been in his heart so long, told Mabel of
his strong, deathless love for her, and
how he should never be happy until he
felt that it was returned. Rising from
the chair in which she had been seated,
Mabel went to him, and placing her
hand in his, said in a low, tremulous
voice: "Yes, George, I am proud of
your love, and I love you in return."
George drew to his heart the beautiful girl who had said these sw:eet words,
and together they walked slowly to an
open window and were soon standing
porch.
on a.
Here, sweetheart," said George,
" here, with the. stars in all their purity
looking down upon us, let me give you
our betrothal kiss."
While these words were being spoken
Mabel's father had come silently into
the parlor, and, seeing the open window, had stepped to it and heard all.
'

''

fair-hair- ed

V

later George was on the
corner waiting for a street car. A
friend came up. "Are you going to
the ball this evening?" he saidT
"No," answeretf George, whilo a
pained, look flitted across his features,
"1 aifbiifbin to tho county hospital."
The bornfootl boo't,had done its deadly work. 'From "Loves of My Life,"
by Murat Halstead.
Five minutes

;

V

1

o

Com-pany-

8SO DOLLARS
block
U

111

's

each will buv lots 13 and U
iu the Hilt Sito Town Com-pa-

s addition.

DOLLA KS each will buv lots
and 18 in
250 block
aa in tbe Hill Siio Town Company's
15

addition.

DOLLARS each will buy lota
SOO
to 81
inclusivo in block 36, Hill Site addltiun.
DOLLARS each will buy low 22 to W
ISOinclusivo
iu block 38, Hill Site
17

addition.

800

DOLLARS each will buy lots
in bloee at Hill Site addition.

27

and

RS

DOLLARS tiaoeach will buy lots3 to 7
X50inclusive,
block 37, in the Hill Site addition.

22 inDOLLARS
block

33.

each will buy four nice Iota
Hill Site addition.

SOO DOLLA

USeaeh willbuy two nice corner
lots iu ulock40, Hill Site addition.
2,110 DOLLAHS each will buy five nice lots in
block 4, Hill Site add.tion.
DOLLARS each will buv four nice corner lots in block 40, (front lug toward tho
city;, Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buy two apiondld
lots in block 4 , Hill Site addition.
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Reidene Property.
AND BCK1NE3S MEN
CAPITALISTS have
for sale tbe most elivrant
rosidence and the hundsomcst furnished bourn
Vegas.
Las
in
Wo sell everything eoniplMi
from the well stocked cellar to the elegant
don hli! parlors, together with the. family carriage and homes. Call for particular.
04000 willbuy an elegant 'six
houseau4
fourchoice lots, with necessary outbuildings on Railroad Avenue, near the depot.
$3500 will buy an elegant, modernlm lit brick
house nnd two nie corner lota, eight
rooms, all fenced in, and rents for $)0 Dee
ra .nth.
$2000 w,ll buy a tine hrlck house with four
rooms, on Ma.n Etroot,tbat renin for
pcrmonlh.
$200o will buy an elegant frame house, eight
largo rooms; two nloe lots; good well of
water; nioj S'is. 10 trees in frout yard anl
renta for $45 jwr month.
(1300 will buy a nice frame resldoneewlth four
rooms and two corner Ms; rout for $
per month.
kkoo will buy a newly built frame huuw wfm

-

Man born of a woman isrf few days
and full of schemes to get his name, in
four nice mom.
print. Morriiltown State.
$4,300 will bu v au elegant residence with fivij
wner lota that am worth $2,0 oaah.
Houatt has twelve lorgfi rooms and renu
At ght of a
the timid
for
$10upermo:itb.
cry "lire.
$1,1(10 will buy u desirable residence
with
large rooms, on Main Street betweenfoor
Exchange Corral,
U
two towns.
Conic and see us if yon want anything Ranches for wile nf nil sizes unA all price
for
in our lino
hay, coin,"' bran, "chop,
pastoral aud agricultural purpose.
Do you want to buy a lot?
single and double stalls, or corra! room
Do yon want to buy a bouse?
by the. day or week; Wood of any
Doyou want to sell a lot?
length "delivered, .AÍso job wagons,
lo you want to sell a bouse?
horses, mules, freight wagons; also
Ik) you haven bouee, to reutf
Do you want to rent a bouse?
Lndd's celebrated tlieep dip, or anyDo you want to invest your moitey
thing within reach at the le.'iot posvii c secure
mm
the best returns In the shortest time
figure. Good boarding very cheap at
If ho.
will
... call (ill u.. niiiiwu
.
.
niW..i.,
'
"
Il'n VI V
tho Exchange Hotel to which the corral please you.
No trouble to imiwerqueMioiw.
adjoins. Exchange corral, West Las
glow-wor-

'

1

-

Vegas.-l-lt-

f.

W.

.

J.

Colvin.

Sale in Bernalillo,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, hlUP l:it
out a large tram of land In t hid IwaiUlhil town,
tx limiting north on i liner si't nf the railroat.
Thi'n Iota a r. very
fur Imelneu anil
riiniilHiioe (irupertr
aud are right among the
vineyards and Trull growing land. Land tor
Bunlen, orchtinU and rlnertnU can be easily
obtained. The
will be (old at reaimi-abl- e
ratea, for fanner Information apply to
J M. FEltKA,
:i Bernalillo, N. ill

...

nert

No trouhleto show von around.
If you como lo
to locate or InveVl
aud auu us and
will do rou
Lits-Veg-

I

Town Lots for

-

k) sure tfiixune
00,l- ;

,..,,;

w

;

-
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CA1VIN FISK,
REAL ESTATE

AGENT
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N. M.
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except the aboriginal
illation, their mixed descendants and a
few pure Spaniards to Mpeak that.
.
to the construction ot Hie
CTopfka and Kant .Fe Rui road,
thp'f years nj;o, now extending into
1.Í4 nifiirniliftur nrmiitrv
fll.l
was iirMcticaliy a ' terra incognita" to
the American people,' and inaccesible
for emigration, hven miners did not
attempt Uk "Jiioopett" It. Now the
town (six mi en distant from the pprings)
which lias had about three thousand
people for a century ami more, living
with no opeuiny;
in tu ir .1tidobu- houses
..
t.

hh,

timt few

--

1're-viot- is

Atchi-Bon-

.

1

1.... .1...
I'll. I IIU VII'V.1, ll'f

1.11

!.....
II 'II J
I

I
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lire, their adobe oven bein
lias suddenly been Increased

IWI II

outside,
by four

thousand Americans livingin wood and
brick houses, as in the East. They are
hero from every part of Hie country,
and every State and Terrrtory, as well
ns Canada, has been represented
at the springs since I have been here
(July 22).' We have liad quite a number
of iWtonian.s and New Yorkers, several of whom 1 knew, although all, for
' the. most part, are necessarily strangers
to eaen other. Hut life is tree and easy
No introduction is expected.
here.
Every one coming this sido of the Mis
Aissippi soon learns to make himself
happj for the time being witii any one
hu meets, and to rain ail the informa
tion he can from him.
l8t8rtedfor the far West, Southern
California having been the place originally selected. I never expected to
to no one, as
return, and bade good-b1 felt too weak
to pass through such
scenes. I got to New York about the
middle of April, but could go no farther
for some time. 1 arrived at this place
July ''i, not able to go down to my
meals at first, and it was over a month
before I eou.d walk (and then in in.
slowest manner possible) farther than
across the Public Garden. In this un;
equalled climate for lung diseases!
however, I soon began to cough .ess,
my appetite improved, my strength increased, and now 1 have gained seven" conteen pounds, taken a seven-mil- e
stitutional" after dinner, climbed
mountains, and feci sure that, if I stay
here, "Richard" wi.l, ere long, be
' himself again."
r rom aDout tnc mióme i August to
the third of October there was not a
cloud to be seen, and I never caught
the thermometer, in the shade, above
81 degrees during the summer, which
was said to be unusually hot in this part
of the country. There was no wind to
raise the dust more than once, and then
only for part of one day. The springs
are situated in an amphitheatre, surrounded by hills, sheltering them completely, except by the narrow opening
just wide enough for the entrance and
exit of the river. Since October 3, we
have had a little rain for three days and
for two clays, the snow
a
all melting in less than a" week. This
all the natives consider
very extraordinary. They say it was
by ti e while people, and they
a. so say that if God had intended that
these mountains should have been bored
through be would have made the holes
himself. The nights here are always
cool euough to be perfectly comfortable
even in the hottest weather, and always
cooler than the days, yet hardly any
one "gels colu.
A gentleman who,
from his appearance, F should say was
born to die of consumption, and would
so die if he lived oil tlie Atlantic sea- beard, told me a lew days ago that he
bad slept for two years in New Mexico
without a house or tent over him, nothing but skins and blankets, and never
once "got cold." There have been
hat the days in this iir.stha.f of December that a lire was quite unnecessary,
.
..... ......
y

snow-stor-

snow-stor-

fronting the hath hotisfl, severs! feet
higher than Mt. Washington, as I hare
said before. Cue of the drives is already three and a half miles up the
rauyun la iniuature Yosemite), and the
engineers are now urveying the route
to terminate at Mt. Heriuiu, Spanish
Monte Ermitaño, I .000 feet high, seven
miles further on, and it will undoubtedly be continued before long to Santa
Fe illoiy Faith) thirty-fiv- e
miles further
on, thus crossing the very backbone of
the continent aud terminating at the
oldest town in the United Slates, the
capital of New Mexico. It is a very interesting place that every one coming
here desires to visit. Here are the army
headquarters; the archbishop's paiace,
tne garueus ot wiueti lar surpass any- thing of the kind to be found in this
part of the country, the governor s
house, etc.
For the spertsmau there is much
pleasure in a morning's walk. I have
seen a native bring iu one hundred ami
eighty-lir- e
trout w hich he had caught
in this river, about four miles up. Dined
ou wild turkeys sent me by a carpenter
y
which he killed before 12 in. on a
morning.
Please excuse him, for
it was the only time he cou.d spare,
and it was his way of separating the
Aabbath Irom the week. Another sent
me black tailed deer iu the same way.
The foothills you see iu the picture at
the head of this letter are covered with
scrub oak, bearing acorns that are
good enough to put on any gentleman's
ntble.
Uu these the bears and turkeys
delight to feed, anil it gives their meal
a most delicious flavor.
1 saw numerous herds of nntelope
from the cars all the way from Raton
Hut 1 have
(mouse), to this place.
made this letter much too long. I will
only add that tickets can be had direct
to this place at all the prominent
stations in the United Slates, and
the journey ismade in four days from
Boston, riding all the way in tine sleeping and Pullman Palace cars.
City to this place there are at
convenient distances most admirably
conducted "Depot hotels," where the
weary can rest as long as they like,
sure of good meals and attendance at a
lixed and reasonable charge, all under
the management of the well known
Fred Harvey, manager of hotels for
the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe railroad. Correspondence of the Transcript.
Potatoes p'anled must have their eyes
about, them if they are to come up.
New Orleans I'ieayune.
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GROCERIES
VEGETAB LES

TO MY MANY ntlENDS :
I am pleaseil to inform you that I am now located in East Las Veffns, headquarters at tho

City Shoe Store, opposite Gross, Bluckwell &
Go's commission house. I am selling allciassRS
of goods and shall bo pleased to see yon all.
HY. HTSINÜEK.

r

e,

j

House.
Can be bad at Lehman Bros., east Las
Vegas, next door to Delmonico restaurant. A full stock of eggs, beans of various kinds, dried fruits of all kinds, best
in the market, green app es, confectionery. Hour, onions, bacon, canned
goods., boots, shoes and clothing, have
just been obtained at thisstore.

Little drops of water', little grains of
sand, make the mighty ocean and large
farms of land. Quick sales and small
profits. Exchange Corrtl, West Las
Vegas.

cents, at Bil-

Cardigan Jackets reduced, New York
Housel-4-l-

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Sutfin's addition.
Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park Grocery.

Billy's.
holesnle Liquors.

hall.

A.

y$5Vy

Blanchard street.

hill, on

VsTREET.
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

SHAVED AT THE

Lock

&

Bond,

Proprietors.

Prices to Suit the Times.

BATHS ATTACHED.
- EAST IAS VEGAS

IS KIKUEU, M.D.

ICI AN AND SURGE DN
at the udoüo uousc on Main street, back
ui iue St. Aicauius Hold. Uiuco hours lrutu
X

J.

C.

4 p. in.

BLOUMAK'S

BARBERSHOP

BL A.KE

Mauufscturer and Dealer in

Olliee

SADDLES
LAS VEGAS,

CENTER .ST., 2d DuOB WEST OF LOCKE'S
Everything New aiid First Class.

Awo p'ions Carefu'ly

í HARNESS

NEW MEXICO.
Smith Side of Plaza,

USYEGAS

mi

MARKET

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton.
Pork, Sausage and Roloa-na-,
also Fresh Butter
nil Eif if 8. Kaiiroad trade solicited. Meat
to any part of the city.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor aod

h

Leave orders for wood and coal with
George Ross, comer of Fourth street
and Grand Avenue.
tf

Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Go to

Judd Credit's new barber shop

in front of C. Blanehard's
clean shave.

JOSTWICK

store for a

i fli oyMer
Every day direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
twico each week.
Dally Ntnifp itnil Kxprean Line.
Between Cimarron und Springer, toares

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Om e In

First Nat'l

w

M. M.

-

-

SAMPLE ROOM.

iytey y?

VV

aXUoLo,

Citt,

DEALERS

-

C, 8CHM1DT,

IN- -

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

aiid

-

WATROUS,

-

Lots,

NEW MEXICO

CodbI nmentH of KreiKlit sail Catile from, nrt lor h Rerl River Country, reeclel
Rail Koad Depot. Good Koada fiorn Ited Kiver via Olioiin m: L)ltaanc from
to WiitrmiR. Kiiihtj-nin- e
mllei.

at Wfou
Fort Hsucom

SUÍUINER HOUSE
Geo. Sumnerv Proper
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

The Sumner li a flr
This house Is bran-neand has be elegantly tarnished throughout!
class honse in every rcsprat, anil gnesta will be entertained In the best possible man nor and a
reasonable rates .
w

K.

KLATTENHOFF
r

In

FTJK,3sriTTj:itE
The Bert ever broupht to thin market, which will bo sold at cost.

Que3nsware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Asrcut

for th

o Crown Sewingr Machino, tho

BUY AND SELL

bst In nsc.

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D
:

South Side of IMaza

Vegas N.

-

M.

CHAS. W. DAWVERS'
FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.

E. A. HOWARD,
'

Landscape G:rden;r ar.d Florist

Parks, etc., etc.

Orders takrii for planting

out

Shade Trees and Evergreens.
All trees wamntid to I've. Tortus one-ha-lf
cash, at timeof planting; ino other half when
tmtiHQcd that the trees will grow.
Address
E. A HOWAHD, La Vegns, N. M.

Opposite San Miguel Bank.

O YkSTEK B A Y

Will contract for laying out

New Grounds,

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

B. W ATUOl 8

Grenl Mercliandise
Town
Flour

THE MONARCH
The Finest IteBon in West Las Veas where
the Very ISuat KramU ol I.iiUorsanl i iuar.
are ooneinnth kept on hand. Private
Club Ro .m In Conneciion. Call ou
P. J. MAHTIN, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

Nbw Mexico

.frdUI'H

S.B.WATROUS&SOW

Bank Building,

FI

:

HATTER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SiLvnn

tjo.

iC

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

11

1)

LAS VEGAS.

Herhi-r- t

DEALERS IN

13-1-- tf

Removed.
Frank Myer has moved his meat
market into Francisco Baca s honse,
north side of Plaza, near the Pacific,
House. He has secured the entire building and yards, and is now prepared to
carry on the butcher business in the
best of style. Four hundred of the fattest and best steers ever brought to Las
Vegas have been purchased, and now
the best of beef will be dealt out over
his counter. The people of Las Vegas
arc cordially invited to give him a
trial.
Tim K Mian Farm Dining Hall.
Fried eggs, night and morning, and
meals 25 cents, one door south of American House.
Hooka to Rent.
Mrs. J. B. Baker has a select library
of the choicest literature. This library
has been selected for tho accommodation of the reading public, and sho will
rent the books at reasonable rates.

and Night:

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

(Stiocessor to H. E. Fraley.)

first-clas- s

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
Ross.

Comp'.unrled at All JÍohm, Day

riOCKIIART DIjOCK, EAST LAS

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

12-- 2

ities..

Co.

Drugsi Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

6AA1UH.L It.

W. II. Shupp.

-tf

it- -

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.

EW MEXICO.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Those large two pound loaves manuLAS VEGAS, N. M.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure factured at the Centre street bakery are
west of Post Office.
two
Office
doors
all
so.
say
ladies
simply
The
inmenso.
Havana.
Special utteution given to diseases of theeye,
Attention is cald to the fact that A.
board for cur and rectum.
Good rooms and
(). Robbins, the leading furniture man gentlemen or gentleman and wife, can E. A. FISKE.
II. L. WAltKEN.
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d be had in Weschc's block up stairs,
WARREN,
&
FISKE
inducements to his customers. fronting the plaza. A few table boardHis stock was never so full and com- ers can be accommodated.
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneyswill
plete as now and his prices are the very
practico iu the supremo and all
"W Line
lowest. It will pay you to look through
Uieu iet courts iu too Territory, opeciiu attengiven to corporatiuu cades; uUu to Spun-ishis immense stock before making yoru Of Spanish laces and other laee designs tionand
grunts and Cm ted Stutes min&
B.
Christmas purchases.
Baker
Co's. Also a ing and Mexicun
at Mrs. J.
other mud litigation bol ore tho courts
line of ruching, light kid gloves, and United Stutes exeutttivo officers.
For sharp razors and clean towels go new
four ana six button, and many other
to Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanchstyles of the neatest and nicest Qual& WH1TELAW.
ard' s styre.
A

Everythlntr

AND BUILDER,

lo

J 2ST EJ,

Prescriptions Carefully Comoom

.

Gothic style, nmrZion

ear load of irpn. just received by

BILLIARD

over Herbert's Drug Btore.

Sí

to

r

4urfMor to

DENTIST.

yyE-.-

1EL

GROCERIES

2d Door South of Adams Express

DkUKAW,

iu to iZ a. ui, and

IE3.
Sueei-mo-

Of all kinds constantly on hand.
New and Fresh.

The tinest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at
Heise & Straus's, next door to the G- SATISFACTION G U AHA N TEED.
azette office, at the lowest possible
KOUB1NS SUMMEUFlkXD, M. !.,
prices. They have worked up a large AT
and enviable wholesale trade throughFirst House North of Sumner House.
out the Territory and by thus dealing
low
sell
largely can
at
figures.
Office Hocks : From 10 to li a m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
Finest Stock
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
Of liquors, native and port wines m
S.
PEEBLES.
H.
the Territory, at
D1
M. D. Makccs",
Centre Street.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disFnrnlHhrU Rooms to Rent.
Mrs. Win. Savage has several nicely ease.
Office: Two doors west of Bt Nicholas.
furnished rooms to rent in a desirable
location. Inquire at her residence,
It. E. L. EPPERSON,
two-stor-

m

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

t reasonable rates.
ho;i
Uenl Rotate Office,
W.
FLECK, Prop'r.
F.

street KaUroad, east of Optic Block.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
V

FOR

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

aM

v

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
Honse Furnishing Goods.

FRESH EST VEGETABLES

G. WAKt),

K

1

KEEP A COMPRETE STOCK OF

DEAIEK IK

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Pronrietor,

BAILROA,

STOYES axd TINWARE

sec-oii-

CENTER STREET,

A CO.

MOKTE3

B. BOBDEN,

Just nnwly furnished. The best
modations for travclei s or rpuulor boarders.

Co.

&

ROBERTS & ,WHBEBOOK

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
d
Col. Steele's former office. Urunil avenue,
door north of Herberts Drug Store.

of accom-

;4

TCew Mexico.

BOOT AND SHOE

rjlET

$.3S4.An8 SI
8S7.S03 14

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

DEALERS IN

P. THEOBALD,

7--

II

Depot.

C0HEN0UR BAO IF1- -

.BOOTS AND SHOES.

Office

oi

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And Dintrict Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

East Las Vegas.

Shop third door east of tho First Nation il
Bank, Bridge Htreet.

Ilt.

I.l tW 17

Manufarturrr' Agenté and

ATTORNEY

Repnini.rf done

Manufacturer of

On lino of

1.1

i,kii,;k!

A. C.rit' eHton.

nexi door to Biownli.g's

W. HAS SON,

OF OPTIC BLOCK.

Foster,

the

and Cigars.

CjNTRA:TOR

u

1.:ho.ui

2.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE;,

BfHt

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEUAS,

OS

.it'l-St-

2, 115t.tU.-- VI
B.WW.571 "4
".SUS.fcsS W

Illui-kwel-

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
.
Wholesale Dealers In

!

DRESSMAKER,

w

A. M.

F.NErxL,

STAPLE & FANCY
First door north of Herbert's drug: storo.
Cutting and tilting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ludios of Las
Vegas uru invited to cal! and give uie a trial.
Tobacco

J.

if

S A. V ES X Cornice Making a Specialty

J. P. THEOBALD,

HOUSE

Grand Avenue

W.

Ion.

SUITS CLEANED Olt COATS BOUNI

sli Beer always

M1

1A.SHA.III IK
17.1 111 w

PKÜT JBCTI03ST.

XS

3

Gross, Blackwell

made by going to FI.ECK'8 and getting your
Clothes Itepulrud and Cleaned. Yoú
Will find that most of your
old suits can be

oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunoh Counter In ron- oeotlon

x

Clothing

T

Do

s.HM.vJn ;

tls.;T.ftw

Ü U tí, A.2STC

ON LINE OF A. T. A 8. F

PHOTOGRAPHER,

iri

31.SXA.im

Hamburg-Magdebur-

Jacoli Gross,

A. MAXWELL, Prop'iress.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite

NEW MEXICO.

FUKLONti,

Fr

M.

$ to.

,,

Bods in Town., Open all nifeht

ROTARY PUBLIC,

EAST LAS VEGAB,

J.

luí
1H76

I0M

A Oood Tabic, Clean Rooms and

"f

Denier la

Reduction in. prices,
New York Clothing

IST5

ROCTI.EDGE

MRS.

DUNN.

East Las Vegas.

ROOO AMELIO,

-- NORTH

i

Assets.

New Vork

London A Liverpool
New Vork
'London
Hurt ford
Quot-Liverpool
Spriniffleld F. 4 M
SpJlnirneld, Maw...
Commercial Union
London
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
jLondon
Lion
Pennsylvania
Pbiladelbn'M
Fire Insurance Association
London
North liritiNb It Mercantile
'London ,
g
Hamburg-- Germany

American House

N

.

asgrea

ITM
1ST
1H25

Blacksmith, and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

YV

AMD

IStll

Groueral Meroliandlso

.

FRESH FRUIT

1S4B

Block, two doors west of Post- -

Dealer In

Q

OK

2o

J.

WARES
ami dealer In all kinds of
COOKIVG AXG PARLOK STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

GROCERIES,

& FANCY

IS5S

office. Both class and

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reFRANK ALLEN,
duced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
DEPUTY
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup.
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles, Civil Ens eorinir and Surveying of all kinds
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
auenueu to. special attention
'1 ubs,
ashboards, Baskets, Axe- to topographical roups of
niiuiuff districts.
handles, Blueing, Yeast Powder, Tobaccos and Cigars, and will continue
in losa to ao business on the square as jLBKRT A HhUUKK,
heretofoio.
l'roprletor
Good measure and correct weight.
C. E. WESCHE.
BREWERY SALOON,
Las Vegas, N M.
i, r KlnK S l X I STliKET

STAPLE

4

Mrwele

In the

Location.

Mutual Life
HIS (Liverpool, London and Globe
Home Fire Insurance Company.
i:ao London AssunmcQ Corporation..
1S54 I Phornlx

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

M

Manufacturer of

ANKMIEKT-IRO-

t

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

ReaMimcc)

Name of 0mpuny.

j

lfU.1

Toaebor of the Piano, Orran. Voice and Thoo- ry, baa oponed bu

GALLERY, OVER
LAS VEGAS,
ItridifO Srrert.
POSTOFNCE.

bargains as:
Three' button kid gloves in colors,
operas and black, oiily 50 cents per
pair. We have sent as high as twenty-sipairs a day into New Mexico. Have
a special department for mailing goods,
samples of dress fabrics free.
LoxosnouF, Holmes & Co,
Pueblo. Colorado.

se

D. II. BACH

N.

The Oldest, the Largoat, the Best Imsurance Co's.
y.ed.

JOHN CAMPIiKLL,
In Wpsche'a bnlMlnjr.
- - SEW MEXICO
US VEGAS,
PÁTTT,

Boots and Shoes

d

Bank.

ocerl

....

at

RINCON.

maker and jeweler. ""FOSTER
south of San Miguel

Ill

- - Proprietor.

I'omplt-t-

jlCHAKI

D. Goldberg, watch-

U

-

Org-an-

TIN, COPPER

WESGHE

Dealer in

m

ll.-i.- t

- -

A. Chamberlain

EASÍSIDE.

:

!

per Day.
'

J.

LAND AGENCY

ftew York Clothing

....
i
reel arjove Hie

lunch.

2.00

LAS VEGAS,

Wesche's Mock, West Side of Tloza Las Vi'srs.

knit,

ft re I IlarKmns.
We have many other equally

l

Rates

private instructions
and systematic countes in "Church
DENTIST,
Miimc ana socifty music, who aavantauea
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Sinwlns. and a seZioii Hill, manchara Street. parate free cockse In Musical
Theory. For
Circular or purtlculam addres P. O. Box 2.C.

KIKBV.

Bast in the Market.

Now is the time to
buy overcoats cheap, Commercial Agent.

'

flnt-e-

i

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
Close to the Depot.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

I.

Hy. Hysinger,

1.11-S-

A

NG!

EAST LAS VEOAS. N. M..

EE&FOUT,

J

Best Nalve Wine J

House.-l-4-l-

;

KART I.AS VEGAS

TOBACCO, CIOARS AND NOTIONS.

1

,

Wi W.ll Pisase Them.

Great inducements are offered to
those desiaing to buy winter goods, ns
our stock must bo sold.
J. Rosen wald & Co.
Always On Hand
For the freshest and best buns, bread,
pies, cake, etc., and a way up lunch SOUTiT SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK
call at the Centre street bakery.

higher than the top of Mt
Washington. The atmosphere is so
clear Unit the stars look bigger and
brighter here in August than they do in
lioslou in January. It is tne paradise
tor consumptives.
Asihiiietios, like
Daniel Webster and Henry
Ward
Hiecher, who come here before the season of hay fever begins, li not have it
at al, ami are at once relieved and
souii cured fur that .season.
The waters of the springs, twenty in
number, varying from 10 to U0 degrees
are not so essential to the above; still,
they have a very beneficial ell'ect when
there is joined with them gastric or intestinal catarrh, as often happens, and
many other discuses.
2i.;0.x4'J
The
feet, two
stories, the lirst of stone (the hotei is ad
stone), liuisheil in the most complete
manner lurnishes baths of every description, including mud baths, which
few springs can have, and is probably
the finest establishment of its kind on
this continent.
- Neither my time nor your patience
will allow of my dilating upon the great
benefits (shall I say miracles?) often
conferred by these- baths on those
troubled with rheumatism, gout, dys- skin diseases, etc. lou
Iiepsia, various
to learn, are well, and may
you a. ways remain so. i win enclose
Vou an illustrated circular, (much behind the times, bowever), from which
you can inform yourseif further if you
desire, lint from this you can seo that
the waters are almost exactly similar!
to those of the long celebrated springs'
of Kansbad, in Lurope, both in qualitative and quantitative analysis, the in- gredients being the same as those of the
not springs ot Arkansas, while the cli- mate is vastly buperior to that of either,
A new one is soon to be issued, with a
description of the magnificent new ho- tel of 50 rooms, splendidly furnished,
and supplied wiin gas, steam, ele.,
throughout, which will furnish relief to
one overcrowded condition, lhuhotei
are all suppljed with water from the
river Gallinas, the water of which is as
clear as a mountain spring, running six
feet of the
but is taken out
three and a half miles up the canon. A
reservoir containing about one million
gallons is filied from the same source,
situated at uu elevation several feet
above the flagstaff's of any of the hotels,
capable of covering them all in case of
lire, and when not needed for that purpose will be used to irrigate the beautiful piaza and grounds around the
springs, as well as run the various fountains soon to be erected.
Many thousand dollars are being
used, and will be used during the coming year, under the direction of the
able engineer and accomplished superMr.
intendent,Clarence PuJIen,
formerly of Boston, by the Atchison.
Topcka & Santa Fe railroad, which now
owns the springs, in improving the
"driveis, bridle paths, parks, etc., in this
; region, once at the
Siptif jricturesque
the , sea, as i 1 could, easily
show you by the fossil oysters, clams,
etc., which ' my daughter has just
brought in from the top of thy bill
bath-hous-

LASVEOA3

(Office

wear reduce !, ft e w
York clothing Ik use.

er

bath-hou-

full line of baker' (rocxl.

A

BROWNI

O. R.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

QEXTEIISTKKET

In the hotel tniftlneM In Colorado warrants ns
In afsurinir tbooo who patronize ns tbat

and cashmere under-

m

v-

At M.fri per ww-k- .
Apply to J. A. Gleltzmsn
next door to frank Maura meat market.

ALACK nOTEL.

SOCORRO, X. M.

m

.1.
..i.l
iuuK'uiiu

now prepared torocolvc trandent or
regular anient . and our

GERMAN BOARDING

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

Mm-da-

cau-t-.- .'l

t'de-wul-

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

p

CLASS

JIrWT

E S'T"A TJ R

JEt
OX3I33Nr
Meals

at all Honrs

--

A. 2ST

DAY and NIGHT

he

tatle

Is

supplied wilh everything

the. market

affords'.

Siegfried & Company, East Las Vegas, N

M.

For a line line ui lailioa' dren jíooiIh,
at
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
gents' clothin";, boys' clothing, dry Roberts & W hcelock's are just too loveManufacturer of
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes, ly.
0".
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
HOT.
go to T. Romero & Son's.
'
iSncceevor to Blake A Kelly)
Ilot Scotch,
WAGONS Jk CARRIAGES,
-- Hot Irish,
Fresh marsh mellows twico a week at
Mainnraetnrer ana Dealer Iu
Hot Garriowen,
Cooper's on Center Street.
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives ut Sprlnper at
11 a. m.
Hot Lfiri'
de,
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and
General blacksmlthlngnnd ropalrlny, Grand SADDLES
ut ('iuiiirron at a p. m. Will carry
rich,
Hot Mi.
Bros, for first class
Goto
cheaper than any other lino.
Avenue, opposite Loekhwrt A Co.
Hoi Ti n, : i Jerry,.
, I
horse shooing.
"FKENCHV,"
KTeryt::i4 Ud Hot at
Carriage Trimming to Order.
Propriotoj"
wood
specialty
a
Dry pinon and cednr
oys'
BllXT'fl.
j
t
On Front Street.
Telephone for Renlilencea.
at George Ross's.
groTelephones will bo placed In private notices
Go to A. 0. Robbins' for furniture.
NRW ALBI'QTIKRQUK.
The traveling public will nnd every
at tho rule of (.id per annum. Application can He has the largest
The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves thing
and most complete
e
bemndeat tho Ban MiirnH National Bank.
at the Grand View
Y
your
8.
delight
who
In
griddle cakes at
1'M-tCiuei.es Ii.fitu'
ateak in th Territory.
rttlCB LAMÍ, Manager.
call at fioben
Wiwlf k's . IM-t-l
Milli-gau- s'

tt

f.

J".

12-8-- tf

,

ll-6--

12-9-- tf

& HARNESS

Booth's selected
ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Reoeived daily.

Rars

-tf

lirst-clas-

MORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER!

btfM

.

"

I

U..ttm9

A

Evtrhing tell

.

'.

nvntec the

e

,

.

,lr4

done!

II.

Hardware,
Woodward,
Atfrlciiltiiral Impl

.

I-- M-r,

ml pituita,

M

Cl-tliii- ijr.

a.till-r-

1'iukiuir

I

i!!Kr"iti.íi

..VioVil,

"

II

-

un.! Plows,

-

I

I'nvii..ii,

Oírles
.(j.-c-

mcnl,

keep Everything
io rJkarfr

bole which

for

tm.orm pricf,
for all kindt of good. ,

Druir,

to call oid te urn tfnrk.

a

,,

.!,-,.,--,-

..

9

Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods

Charles Blanchar d, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
rare.

u and Horn

Me

on.

;r

t'iu a.l Bui--

'
;
i Nkw Tonic, Jan. M, 1HM.
Dar silver Is quoted in Lm'lon nt 5.'l. por
ounce.
Tho follow ag are the nominal quotation represent lug tbe prUe for other coin :
Hiil.
Asked.
W
Trade dolhus... .. .... ....I
1
NswMlU grains) dollars
and
halved
American silver
10"
X
quarters
1
dimes
U. B. silver coin,

DRUGGISTS

i

t

,

lid.lust VoCn,

peros ........

'

1

diillart, suneoirlrl...
Hexicau Dollars, uuoominur
oai
Peruvian soles and Chillian
Pesos

FniiliBh silvor

v

fc1

88'

ens

K'i

s
GnoouniEs. prtjits

sncet Musio
,

8
18

.

PANCT"
rTT"
TIT

OTVT

'

Balustrade,

Iealer

Id

A.

DEALER

;ener'l
TOPEKA HOUSE,

i

$l.i.(XKti)n.it

18ai8

'"MI. 3D.

IWts'S

URANOH STORE AT LA CUESTA. N. M.

19

1315

30
2
18

20
33

4(0
5

00

This boiiHe has been newly opened an" thorouirhly renovated.
teous attention KUitrautued to all. ,
,

0(&T

...

.

,

..

,

$;i.mC(.4.25

i

'

2(4

Í22.00

ii.

O

2 50

SB1TATE
TOPT,
.

OII-A.JS-

6.50
0.25

(

EM

K'.t S

I

l!r Kl

,

S .A. "H. O OUST
'

Ii-OFrl.otci- r.

liAST LAS

'"

'

KUAÜ

J

,-

4

í

A".

34
38
A I kinds of Legitimate
Itomii in conneeiion.
i.thmiIr of 1.1 iiiors am. Cluais 'onstttntlv on linud.

Private lull

H4

Id'-- 1

8(310
41K&4A
fi 00

.... 78
12'
I2JÍ

$3.so&4.0

WK!490

404075

;

MAItBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

LAS VECAS

Assay Office

SOUTH

John Robertson,F.S.A.

LAMPXXj.a5A.

OF

OF TXIE

in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
io,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel.

11.

E. W.

Hotei:,
-- ooi
Proviim a gooi
Ubis,
fins
Winer, etc.
attention,
I he 7 raveling
First-clas-

Assays of Ores mudo with accuracy ind
Prompt attention will be pad to
sent In mi the various mining ouaips of the

L'i rrltory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
( ONSIMIIEl' CONFIDENTIAL.
.

.

s

fvlilic art arinxiv invited

Wagner's Hotel

PE3H B Et O

Thoodore Wngnor has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, whero tbe public
aud transient euoft will And the very best accommodations. A quiet and oomfortnblo hume

JOBBERS AND RETAILEKS OF

foryucsts.

Mapi6irancyürocerias
AfenU wanted In every t wn nd clrj'
Cs.ora
nl (wM xico, address

WM. H. H. ALLISON, Oom'1 Aitent,
Las Voras, N. M

EMPIREM ILLS
W0ÓTTEN&

goiMls

Country Produce a Specialty.
guaranteed llrstreliiss.

Send all Ortlsrs to

ava ardors wm LorU2o Lopsj or at tht

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

EVANS,

Spcoinl attention givón to Mining- - and Itallrotad ótderé.'All

.... .
j ...
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DR. J". Bl, STTTFIN:
that

.

eThe

Best Accommodations

can be Foond in the

.....

',,''-

Compluto Awortment of NewMoxLoSocnery.

-

OP
Territory

EA8T LAS VEOAS,

uoM

.AJ-.- L,

TKAIN8.

J

NEW MEXICO.

WHof.KS

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AtiD CIGARS
XjAst

roN r.cTio.K.itir.R,

Vega,

HALF-WA-

-

-

-

'

ETC.

KrTr

AND DEALEIt IN

Hay, (miD & Produce of all Kinds,

warn

si

cuiiSi

:

New Store I New Goods!

MAS OPENED A 8TOi;K

UKNEKAL

01

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Toll Assortment In every Une, which will
it Las Vegas prices. Freight added.

told

OS

This great spioiflc cures that most loa tk town
disease

SYPHILIS,

Whether In 1 1 Primary, eroadftrjr
or Tertlnry Nig;e.

TVToaLioo

.

Hemoves all trners of Mi'rcury from thesy-tem- ,
Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, RheumatUia,
Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

EeJiema.

Carea When Hot NprltigN Fallt
Malvern, Auk., May i,

"

J. II. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

1881-W- e

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

have cases in our town who lived at Hoi
Springs and were finally cured with 8. S. 8.
M CAMMON 4 MUKRAY.
MEMPms,

A SPLENDID ROAD

Tens.,

May 12,

lm.

Wo have sold 1.2! bottle of 8. 8. S. in a year.
It has Riven universal satisfaction
d
pnysiciaus now recommed It as a positive specific.
8. MA.NSFIfc.LD & CO,
Fair-minde-

Planed and Unplanod Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

ll.

RtCMSOND, Va., May 11.1881.

WAÍCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER

LocisvrtLB, KT., May 1.
given better satisfaction than anv
medicine I ever so!d.
J. A. FLEXN BR"
8. 8. 8. hns

vesvkb, Col, Mav 2,
Every purohssor speaks In the highest terms
L. ME188 H.TER.
of 8. 8. 8.

THEO. RUTBNBBOK,
1ST

You can refer anybody to us In reirara to Uh
POLK, MILLER & CO.
merits of 8. n S.
Havo novcr known 8. 8. B. to fall iei euro
a esae of syphilis when properly taken.
.

GOLD AND

SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED AXD EXffRAVlXG

ATjTj

WOnK

A SPECIALTY,

H. L.DE.V.VARD,
El. I W Alt KEN',

fPerT.

Theabovo slfrners aro gentleman

standing.
,

of kirn

A. H. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

"a

G TJ jA. XI .A. 3NT TEE X3 .

MENDENH ALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
XIaHt and Wost Zaaa Vogaaii

UtK

Terms Board and Tuition for r.lii; ot t;
months, íaout Washing and Iloddine. a:t.
The session begins the flrst week "Í Kovvm
er and closes the last week of Anoint.
For further particulars apply to
BKO. BOTULl'H, ffrt i

--

SAW MILL,

Y

Busies

,

M

ami J'SES

LK AND ::KT,WL

Oh It a Singe Line.
Tbe White Oaks Stuge Line is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Out. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
and Carriaifes
Stanton.
Eighteen hours from Socorro to Dealers lu Hornea ami Mules. aUo Fiue
White Oaks. Good accimniodations. Oust IliK for tho Hot Sprluga oud other Points of luterest. Tho Finoit
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
. . '
UutttU lu the Territory. :
L&

While

s

RATES Per day, $2.00; per week, 17.00 to $9.00

TO AMD

FRESH

3r

Bast Las Vegas, IMeTTr Mex. PHOTOGRAPHER
GRAN D VIE W HOTEL
--

CO.

Saloon

iTirst-Oids- s

F. E.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

in

A.

STARK'

Dealers in all kinds of

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEOAS,

...

Proprietor

-

ngin: EE TV
OfBco, Grand. Ave,
Opposite Optio Block.

yVLiNiNG

Proprltiors.

BROTHERS.

LJiOJM

or-Ie- is

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BlRIEn.
Will be Kept as a

'

Assay er,

New Mexico.

William Gillerman

NEW MEXICO.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
"BUjmLIBID TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
--

REID and BLUB

-

"WHITE"

HOUSE,

IobIgís

EXCHANGE SALOON

LAS VEOAS.

Muffin's Adoition.
Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantlT on hand. Elenruiit uarlorn nnd Wine Rooms
addition,
Sutfin
immediately east connec ion.
The
. i
.
I ..
U U
I .
J
in ine tieuoi, ruuiiu.t, u.ts ueen luiu uu
into lots, which are ofl'ered for sale by
SJT lelepliniii; t,i
(,v Town ano tin- - In t rlnca.v1!
i
RBtcni uní W .ti-the undersigned at. extraordinary low
PiiM'5 j wii.i t;. him:
lilv
irnnTi'.or.
prices. The location of these lots for
any
as
purposes,
as
8
choice
residence
in the city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estato Acent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexioo.
11

LAS VECAS,

SiXG-TS-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing.

50(;(,Í5

offn

Brotheis of the Christian Schools

oo! an d Hide
WOLF&KISEH,

sio-is- t

Son.

Conducted by the

MYER FRIEDMAN & BEO.,

In connection

EAST OF THE COURT

A

Commission Mercha llll

Centre Street,
ist Tjas Vogns, -

-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

SALOON

U
i:2i
11(4aii

$9.50(í10.50

fullbhsl.

"BILLY'S"

f6.50f7.OO
ñíiffu (4

$10.504412.00
4u?(,0

Games alwuys in

T. Homero
LasVeaas. - -

SANTA FE, N. M.
of the

P. BARRIER,
AND

1.20
1.50

M

night. Clnli room

orders at the store

ve

BELIE VE

is the place where you can buy Just what you want for less money than you
for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are piv pured to PKOVE. Permit us to show ourGoods
He
aud Pr.cts.
also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

CIGARS

IIOTJS33,

T. Romero & Son.
your

Prop'r.

Opposite the depot.

Opun day and

BY

LAS VEGAS, N.

f hat right hero
pn

Elegantly Furnished.

2.50

Í3.40ÍÍ-Í4.4- )

DO YOU

LUMBEIl WIKD

A.. Gh

S'

IVEA.-R.OTJ-

nt M .D. Muruus, Centre Street, Is a perfect coection ol
HEAVY FALL AND W1NTEH SUITS AND OVEUCOATS.

33

Everything first class. Cour

AT- -

f$TDo you uemprehend that

X.

I would respectrully cull the attention
public to my chulee brands of

LIQUORS

THAT

Trade

CLOTHIN GrI

.Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Veras:

17
17

1.765fl

CHAS. MELE.VDV,

Careful Attention

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicesi and Clearest
Assort ment of

in in

VALLEY SALOOH

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash an.', at Small Profits.

2u'(i25

tl.50

o

3XTox-olxctxiciis-

12

304i.BO
Oolong
ire, mnc, painteu li, gaivamzea
10
Wire staples
Vft2l
Bteel 17, English.....
Active trade in all branches.
Business livo y Bud trade active, wlih some
falling off since the holidays.

Li

--

Territory.

M4S,

AND

yThe Prescr iption

STORE

E 4 ST LAS

tM

& Fancy Goods
GIVEN TO

CHICAGO

Work done

DRUGS At Lowest Market Prices,

E

Eagle Saw Mills

d

RATHBUN

quality of Custom

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Iluttr, Egj
Poultry, and Vegetables.

CHEMICALS
o

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

C- -

LA8 VEO AS NEW MEXICO.

CD

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo ' Chican
Mailt Roots A Shoe Conntantly on Hand.

MARGAKITO ROMERO,

20

O. V
T. H

W.

nun
ijiiij

Pi

Contraoting,
Ouilclirie tí
and Kstinitus from adUtance will

Flnel

y

B.

Las Vegas, New Mexyr

AVork

5

Commission Merchant

- -

S VEGAS

Newell Posts,
ing,

u

iSeroil-Sa-

TJ O E SHOE
PBOD
Train Outfittkrs,

18
12'
l'.feüO

10

i

A

17

,
liáis
Bay
h. ui,ny, per bbl
Meal, corn...
" oat. per hundred lbs

"
"
"

MAm

COTJ IsT T ZElrT

12

'

:
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
" linseed.
" lard
Potatoes
Hice...
,
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, course...'
"
dairy
common
Soaps,
,
fumilv
8ugnr, Extra C 12, A
" granulated
' crushed 13', cut ioaf
"
Une powdered
" yellows
.
Syrups, kigs
"
cans, per case 12 Is
"
" 2t y,a
"
Teas, Japnns
" imperials

VECAS

Turning of all

Pfftl''

Prunes

California
French
Haspi'errics
Raisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Peas ...
D led Horn nv
Mackerel, per kit..
Flour, Kansas
lontdo
Grain Corn

IX.A.5Z5jíV.:

WHOLESALE

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
CD

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

WOOL. HIDES, SHKEP,

9CÍ10

pr

!

Eugene Clemm

TAPLE AND FANCY G ROCEME

F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lnmber for 8ale. Lumber Surfaced t"
Order. Ad Stylea of

General Merchandise

7V6ú.8i
' 12

.:

Jumbl s

Alden.-- .

S

Sixth St., opposite the St Nicholas

8. H. WELLS, Manag

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Celebrated

In

TÜ13

Wholesale nii.l Ketnll

I

Blackberries
Citron
bl
Cranberries,
Courants, per lb
Figs, Cultfurnia
Imported
Grapes. California
Penehes
" Eastern
peeled

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skoin Wagons.

&cS'-O-

28

evaporated

.

ritory.

G-OOD- S

ed cordially.

PARK GROCERY

Seud In your orders, and have yonr velilcle
m.ide at home, and keep the money In the Ter

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Dried Friilm.

pyles,

OPPOSITE SAN

'

Java

"
'
"

Their Stock Consisto of Ladies' Furnlsntng
Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, Gorman- -.
town Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, Néws, Periodicals & Current
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Literatura.
A new line of Novelties for office family and
MIGUEL NA 10NAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars uneo.ua!-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

General Merchandise PLAS

fc9

5S-

glnfer
sugar
butter nnd ovster

confections
j&

and Retail Dealer

WlKilesale

Prices current of Wholesale Staplo Groceries,
Lab Vug A3, Jan. 1(1, 1882.
13
Bacon, clear sidos, per lb
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
HHW
l i' j
Lard, square can, per lb
' pails, ten lb
H?,
" paila, live lu
U
15
" pails tuieo Hi
5V4
Banns, Mexican
'
California, per lu
13
" Lima, per lb
0
" white navy iseuico)
1.75
Bran, eastern
H.6U
lluekwheut Hour
3510
Butler, creamery, in tubs
4UiwO
Uutter, creamery cans
lHü-Cheese, per lb
'l
ZVt,
Kio,
com.
Coflee,
fuir 13H, primcl5lá',í
" Mucha
M
Ariosa
Crackers , soda

rfs

CHARLES ILFELD

Financial nnd Commercial

"
"

ALSO

10.

lt,Wi
toil)
8
8

&txtoxxGjry

Variety Sore and News Stand

A

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

Tonirues, Colliding To'ea, Hubs, Ciiiriaiie,
Wajron and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Headquarters for Clioico Tobacco and Cigars.

$ l:.",43.15
Wool, common fnll clip
" medium Improved fall clip. 15 Mlti
" well improved fall clip
lb 4.Q
" black, - to 5 cents less than

Hides, dry flint.'.'!.'.'..'.'.'.'.".".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'
" dtiimtired..
flheep palta, prime butcher
"
damaged aud saddle
about
Goatskins, avcriuro
"
Dwr skins,
Demand moderate, priuus firm.

tlxo

GENERAL MERCHAN DISE

HAVE OPENED

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Hank, roblar Lumber,
Spokes, Felino. Patent Wheels, Oak nnd Ash

PIANOS, OR0AN8, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

.

AKD DEALER IN

HEAVY

NEW MUSIC STOKE

.

WOOL, II I DEA AXD Ml.TN.
Veo as, Jan.

New Moxloo
hkIs. Toilet Artloles, PainU

twj

Propriotora of

'.
3
Five francs .
4 W)
4 83
Victoria sovereigns
S 83
3 S8
Twenty francs
4 78
4 74
Twenty marks
15 05
15 6'
Spanish doubloons
15 65
.. 15 55
Mexican doubloons.... ...
19 60
.
. I 5(1
Muitcan B posos. r
&6
3
4 U0
guilders
Ten
Fine silver bars, $U2 (& $1 13 pcrounoe.
Fine goW barí pur to4 percent premium on
the mint value.

.......

- - Drugs. SUtlonery.

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

85
4 82
95

84
4 72

-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

BUILDING,

BAT1U&A.L BAKK

I MARTINEZ

3STBW XjIIsTE!
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

he

00

u

FlJtST

FELIX MAKTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.

OF

MASLFACTLEER

O
opened their new atock uf
and Oils, Liquors, Tiiloo sod Mirsrs.
tJ-Tmost careful stteDtioD Is gUeo to onr Prescription Traite

llava

n

Ani'-nca-

l

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

.

A- -

MURWIEY IW.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS
SIMON

GRISWOLD &

I

If you wish, we will take your ease, TO BR
P ID FOR WHBN CVHED. Write for particulars and copy of little book. "MKSSaOE

TO THE CNFOKTÜNATB."

1000 Reward will bo paid to anyehemis,
who wdl find, on analysis of ion bottle 8. H. tlr
one particle of Murcury, Iodide p..talum, o
any mineral substance. .
iWVmcit or ItKurLAB Bizk Rbduoeu to
$1.76 per Bottle; Small Sizb, Uouiino HiLr
Qüantitv, PRire f 1.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

THR

tw
Llvei)

Atlanta. Ga.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

UA1LY (YZETTh
WKDNKSDAY.

JASCAKV

1,

RAILROAD

the time specified in the act of 1878
for how could they hope to compet
use with the lines now being operates
when they could only charge five cents
a mile for passengers and their rivals

Tb Kill Hurried Thrnnfh the II

N

--

'

A

XtMnr
nppr-lo- n

.uklar

the

!

of Rnnko

Cumple! ('llrrlluu of m It
nnd llippe..ln2 of Ihf liny.

J.J.FIT23EHRELL,

DON'T
NEGLECT
iro's
ana

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

to

fix

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

HOLIDAY GOODS

e,

a

Socorro is incorporated.
The snow disappears slowly.
'l"h coal drivers nrc doing it driving

,'csineM

'

,)t)ftr

:

thift wock.
v,
j
A practical engineer want a situation. See want column.
J'tMiiejiKcrt U Mineral City yesterday:
IF. S, Stone and &wC. Kennedy.5
Ttio Philhamonic Society meets this
r.
eveuinj itt tlie residence of T, li.
Mo-Tai-

'fheiWLisi Club met last night sit the
residence of H. .Stoops, on the west
Superintendent Booth has roduced
drivers from
the nuuiber of street-ea- r
six to four.
The yards that are being beautified
by Mr. Howard setolTthe town to good

'.

"

.

.iiiVíiuiage.
The ice harvesters should be on the
alert this cold weather, and ge. their
ico in while t hoy can.
bell's delivery wagon, which was
broken up considerably a few days ago,
is about ready for uho again.
The cottonwood trees in the Plaza
park should be taken out and rep aced
with some better kind of shade tree.
O. L. Houghton yesterday bought the
building on Kail road avenu-)- , formerly
occupied by the New York Clothing
House, for $3,100.

Fat cattle are very scarce, the butchers say, on account of the large number
being purchased in the lower country
by eastern buyers.
The Ladies' Society of the Presbyterian Church will hold a business meetHill
ing at the parsonage on
3
o'clock.
at
this afternoon
E. A. Howard, tho landscape gardener, will soon put out a number of fruit
trees around Dr.
and ornamental
Knuuer's residence, south of the col- -

8

JJ

three-roo-

m

Ladies Dolmans,

k

1

al

all

PLUMBERS,

ind of Woo len

FITTERS.

S

G-

and

Goods,

to-da- y.

to-da- y.

ijl Q f f

HOLSK.

Langhlin, of Santa Fe, introduced
the only important bill which occupied
tho attention of this body. It was in
regard to the regulation of railroad
rates for the transportation of freights
and passengers. The following are the
provisions of the bill:
That all railroads be treated under
three classes, A, B, and C.
Class A includes all through or trunk
Hues owned, leased or operated in tho
Territory of New .Mexico by individuals or corporations.
Class B includes all branches of
such
through
lines,
finished or
unfinished, owned or operated in the
Territory of New Mexico. 7
Class C includes all other roads other
than those mentioned in the two classes
above mentioned.
Passenger rates on class A for grown
persons, with nut more than one huud-- .
red pouuds of bagyae, are fixed at
;
live cents per mile.
I'assenger rates ior classes B and C
six cents per müe.
Freights are divided by the bill into
four c.asses, certain arrióles, which are
enumerated in the bill, coming under
certain classes, The rate for
freight is nine cents per ton of 2,000
pounds per mile for the first one hundred miles; over one hundred
up to
two hundred miles, eight cents.aud two
hundred iuiles and over. seven cents...
For second-clas- s
freight, for the same
distances, eight, seven and six cents
.

third-clas-

,

--

;

rcsi-Jé-

Q

ss

-

-

BTJJE1.2rEiTT

-

mi

PERSONAL.
T. F. Chapman

i

expected back

...

V

0 JiTHLY PAYMENTS. $250 will
a ono room bouse with a splendid
lot centrally located. Enquire

4Jv)uy

t.i-da- y.

J. J.

4fffJ

Eugene lleilley is on his way to St.
Louis.
Simon Sanders, of Trinidad, is at the
St. Nicholas.
J. P. Condon intends to get oft" for
Socorro
.
William Williams, of Denver, Colorado, registered at tho Sumner yesterday.
.
J. S. Taylor, depi ty surveyor general, came down íiom Springer yester-da-

near the cily.

FlTZGF.BRELIi,

Gf:"A
r
J

(ff

....

QAin
VtO

y.

OHJ

Larry Bramm return-

íCíí
JJJ

and all kinds of plumbing goods.

ORDERS

taking Stock.

FOR KENT.

Rvenue.

:tti r.

2.000 head of best Improved cattle for sale.
For particulars enquire of J. J. FITZGER-ItET- .,
the live real estate ngent

CALIFORNIA

MTHK MARKE 1

JONES & CO.

to-da- y.

Have just opened a Largo nnd Completo
'
Stock of Staple and Fancy

;

WTTE.

Wool

CIGARS

Everything New nnd Fresh and sold at

first-cla-

An item Sunday morning stated that
Mr. Hickox, of Santa Fe, decided not
to rent a store room iu the Plaza hotel
for a jewelry store bccauc thercntask-e- d
was too high We have sinco understood that an adjoining room was in-

cluded for the price named and the two
are considered by good judges as worth
the rental asked, It is t lip advantage
of location which commands good

Douglnss nvonue.
$1,5)0.

Does

w E3

iI

a

General

Til

Jl

v

I

r;.,.

street.

j

t euuk uud do general
aire! at tho residence of

Blanchard

and fjixth;

. join In tho Koscnwald;
tü
itusenwald St Co.
Five
tb .usand ewes. Inañire
1
! risciiKu, S n:orro. N, M.
la--.) -lnu
KtS.S
mo best bus.uus hunae
X. on sixth
under
conatructlon.-- J.
J Fitzg .rrc-li- . tin- L, re Heal Estate
Agent.
OH RKNT One ut tnu beststuiiu tild,ajra.
1. now under construction, on Hailroad A?
enuo, HUiiabloforu wholesale busiue8.- -J J
i azgerrcll, the tive lteal Estate gent.
I. 01J. JA.L -- 2.0 ' u i.ll . ewos. ,ppiy
r. iP- - ;P'l0'L ttt L,IS Co.ehas, or addres

tOlt

itE.Vf--

A

Ayi

Olt SALE.

.t

-One

-

.

REXT Threo-roooii
lruiuo
n street. Inquire ..fj. J. PiUirerrell
Real Estate Agent.
I OK KENT
Onofour-roohouse ou nianeh-- ;
L
urd street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Livouoal
dilate Agent.
Nativo shlnglesalTbirfound
1JOR SALE.
Mr. olanchard's Bforo, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.
an?,ry i,ira 8lnK'y orn pííí.
h 0 A SA!L"ÍÍ
pply
JL
Potter on the street back of
tho Nntionul Hotel.
yiOK SALE-10- 00
cedar posta. Apply to
Jino?OI,a,s Kos', or at Lockhart'a store,

FOR

Business.

uuu

ui

the-Liv-

GAS
FIXTURES
g---

Corn and hay cheaper than ever at
the Exohangu corral, West Las Vegas .

FIXTURES,

Hugh Given,,

Which will bn put in at the lowest
figures. W' make n specialty of gas
(jeme and
s
filling iu all its
seo our stock
f (tas fixtures before
Office and
putting iu your Hue.
sales room at the

Has oponed

0. R0BBINS

A.

Las Vegas Gob and Coke Company.

DEALER IN

LORD.

FURNITURE

At tho I,as Veiras Bakery. If you want a
square meal cull at that placo. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tbe plaza,

Nolle

nent and fresh etock of

On Mu n
Iietween Sixth and Seventh
street!.. East fus Vegas. As ho has no rent to
pay. nnd tin clerk hire, he can and will sell at a
small pin a i and feel grate ui to the people for
o share of i heir patronage.

M.S. Hart, Sup't
gAMCEI.

n

Family

Gas Factory

km.

AND

Q U

ontrnrtora.

to

UN

Sealed bids wiil bo received at my office untl
January 1st, for
7o'uleck. m. on Suturdny,
y
stono busine
tho construction of a
house for H omero éfc Bro. Flans and specifications to be seen at m . oflloe. Tbe ritflit reserved to reject any and all bids.
CHA
WHEELOCK. Architect,
two-xtor-

They desire to reduce
their stock of goods and
have hit upon the plan of
reducing the, price of
goods.' These low prices

mi11h

ODDOHitn

-.,

Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas. Send your orders to

DP

íjüxí.

A jfOjd cook

HUSe.

WAN i ED- am

20.000

Bunking

.

tinner.

d

Apply to

C"Sb- -

AN TED.

ttxe

cook at the residence

A smallTiFmediim-size-

Dr. Hennijuo!.

50.000
;

,

m

Prices at

Will pay

piece will buy two well located lots in Buena
mm iiuaiuon.

op-

$50,000

Paid In Capital

stoves both

d

1

a frood
Raynulds.

tr

at tho Michiitan
rtnna
To buy aim sell socona linnet
WAN rED. Will
buy and sell at reasonablo
ratcB. Money advanced on goods at a reason-nit- e,
IalsoinakefuiulHiro repairinf
alty. NuilColgan. ilist building easta ofspecithe,

to Reynolds Bro.)

FASHIONABLE

nudred mid Fifty Dollars.

EiRhtyrive Dollars

of J.

IOit

Authorized Capitai

Mi
In

Ur

NEW MEX CO.

-

Twelve Hundred Dollars

six months.

bujar.

T

cousu
The frequent d- munl of
liter- - for fixmres linn induced
us to put in a large stock
of new and

We have two centrally located business lots
ironting on Oiand avenue near Center street.
These lots will bo in the market fora few days
at ttóii eachi Hero Is a chance to iret irood bus- riness lots very cheap.

j

wa-t-

!ho yuntas do buyeii para
Infórmense deBupe Builurd

WANTED

NEW MEXICO,

SWEEPING

Dollars will buy a houso nnd t wo lota on the
corner of Main and Soventh. brick.bouse.eight
rooms, two lots. Being situato m it is on the
corner of two principal streets of tho city,
makes it desirable and cheap.

ratos.

-

Surplus Fund

This property is cheap at

for two of tho best buslneM lots on
Douglass avenue. Theso lots are located on
the corner nnd will double in value in the next

-

(Succa-sor- s

Three Thousand Five Hundred

Four

- T.
okeoTwfttt'Bullard.
,

WTANTKn

First National Bank of Las Vegas

eleven-roo-

.

y

ANTED To liy second-haninn iivbuhk, r

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

.

out-do-

O

Establishment,

Pulling

Will tun all kinds of hides. On the river
posite the round house.

BLCCK

Hightower and wife, of Las
Animas, Colorado, arrived in the city
u;tl fuxaMlrjd ro;;m
Twornall nw h iH3.i
.
.
yesterday ana .i.ppe.i ui- thu Depot for rent.
;
Riitincn Men and Capitalists, Attcn
Hotel.
.
t :on:
Two thousand dollars for one sixth interest
W. H. B. Stout, superintendent1 of
In a business property situated on the best corthe Nebraska State penitentiary, was a ner in the city. Kents for $250 per momh. A
chance.
passenger south yesterday on his way rare
Four Thonsnnd One Hundred Dollars
;
to Santa Fe.
For a fine brick business house on Railroad
Avenue. Hents lor $7ft per month.
Thomas M. Michaels, postmaster at Eight
Thousand Dollars, According to
Sweetwater, near Springer, came up to Invoice, will buy a well established business,
located,
from 75 to 100 per cent. Stock
the city yesterday" and is stopping at all now. prortts
Parties must get
business
the Exchange Hotel.
on account of health.
Well Furnished House For Rent on
Lee Chick returned yesterday from Street
railway. Good well of water. Property
fenced
in.
a mouth's visit in St. Louis ami flie
Four
Thousand Dollars. Wc Have n
cast. He came back by way of the Very desirable
piece of busiuess property on
Railroad Avenue. House in condition to reTexas Pacific railway and El Paso.
ceive goods. Thia property fronts railroad deO. L. Houghton started east yester- pot and is a rare bargain.
day on an extended eastern business One Thousand One Hundred Dollars
a house and lot on Grand a venue. limine
and pleasure trip. He will be absent For
nieely furnished, contains four rooms, well
from Vegas 6ix weeks or two months.
fenced, good stable, buggy shed and out houses-On-e
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
W. II. II. Allison, agent of the White
Will buy an
housejrood picket
sowing machine, got off yesterday for fence. New house. Kent on this property
for one year at $40 per month, This
Southern Colordo. Ho will travel all guaranteed
property is a fino investment.
through that section of country on busTwilve Hundred Dol ars
iness, and be gone about a month.
Will buy a house and lot on Main street, centrally located. Houso hns four rooms, good
A. Blooh of Mineapolis, Kansas, a cellar, coal house, wood uoue, etc. Furniture
brother of J. Bloch of the Boston cloth- for sale with property,
One
and Fifty Dollars
ing house, arrived in the city yesterday Each will Hnndred
buy
lots in Rosenwald &
to visit with friends a week or so. He Co's addition. We have two or three excellent
in this addition.
was formerly of Ocote, and now owns bargains One
Thousand Dollars
a clothing store in Mineapolis.
Is all wo ask for a house, lot and furniture, on
M. K.

ight

iuirti0f KuPe

AND

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

Look At Our Bargains!

l y A N 'I E

AXD FIXE

Rental & Mine Agents
HOUSE

eng-inoe-

Mf.tf
11.,
ANlh,
un mU'llieut younif man.
"inpl ymeiit. office ur out door work
Inquir ut ih.s ..Hice.
,

Door South of Adams Express

Second Do t Rust of Rank Building, on

SUMNER

Rent-lo- st.

O.ilun.

CO.

6RCGER1ES TANNERY

eal Estate - Bedokrioe8i

'

:

H,

Sale-f- or

or

ftBK. "'c,,,,i1la"

U

OBACCOS

TERRITORY.

r
"WANTED-- A Practical
of twentr- Uve years e priono. desires a situation
Kotcrenoe
Address, E.VG1NEBH. this

Choice meats of all kinds, Baúsago, pudding
etc., alwaya on hnnd. Persons wishing anything in the meat market lino should not fail
to call at

LAS VEGAS,

.

Hotel.

J,

OF THE

t

J. W. FOSTER &

tf

&

Wanted-F-

PROPRIETOltS,

to-da- y.

A, A.

ATTENDED TO IN ALL PARTS

Sixth street noxt to an Miguel Bank, East Las VejraH.

H,-ft-

number of desirable business houses on
ed yesterday from nn extended visit in the different business streets of the city, also
ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If you wanl
Canada.
to rent property call.
that tho best business chancos
The father of Mrs. Will Learnard, aroRemember
always to bo bad by calling on
J. J. FlTZOEltRELf,
the conductor, arrived from the cast
Tho llvo real cstoto ngent, oilice on Grand
A

yesterday.
Henry M. Atkinson, survoyor general, came over from Santa Fc yesterday,
He returns
Mr. A. E. Bon.ne of Fo. t Union,
He will
starts for Fort Stanton
be gone several weeks.
Dr. Skipwith is sufferring from a severe attack of rheumatism, and is at
the Hot Springs, trying to recover.
Leonard U. Blythe, a member of the
Las. Vegas Coal. & Coke . Company,
came down from Wat.ous yesterday.
M'rnnk E. High, of the Chicago &
Alton railroad, arrived from the east
yesterday, and is stopping at the Depot

Preparatory to

ing,

Tho live real estate agent.
DOLLARS will buy a lino
stoekdalry and farming ranch

Dollars will buy ono of tho
best shingle mills in tho terri-tor- i,
together with ,0o0 acres of fine land.
For a shingle mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
rr
Dollars will buy ono of
I Jm KJKJ
the largest and best appointed stock ranges in tho territory: a splendid residence; eight m lies of river front: numerous lakes and springs; well watered nnd
well sheltered; all under fence; mukiug ono of
the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
perfect.
wiu bu' a i0O3 ncw three room
W house and two lots near the railroad depot and round house.
of shoep for sale
Wethom, ewes and lambs.

to-da- y.

Hugo Nell a id

Will buy a good hotel on
road Avenue renting at tM

Pit month.
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Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

GREAT

S

wi'-in-

d

s,

r"'-I'Ali-
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tire. Another one
is
company
ladder
hook
and
the
fore
properly outfitted, or the hose company
organized.
Major Robinson, paymaster of the
Infantry,- accompanied
Twenty-thirby ten escorts, stopped over here last
night. He is on his way to Fort Stanton to pay off thooldiers at that piao.?.
J, E. Cohenour has closed up the sale
,of his Plaza confectionery sto're, Messrs.
Fuller & Tinkham", recent arrivals, being the purchasers. They intend to
to serve
soon add a restaurant-ametc.
for
AV. II. Slmpp is manufacturing
a
&
Santa
fe
Mes.-r. jBaer,
Diidrow
largest
tho
of
.one
company,
transfer
and strongest transfof wagons made in
the west. They all have to send to Las
Vegas for such work.
V e. call attention of the public to the
advertisement of Abridge & Harlson
in another column. . They can do all
kin '.s of brick, stone and mason work,
and many other kinds of work necessary in a community like this.
J. P. Condon has purchased a rich
s
For
freight, six; 'five and
vein of coal at M moral Hill, and he has
; six men at work developing it. He in- four cents.
For fourth-clas- s
freight, five, four and
tends to soon commence hauling the
coal to town, by wagon, and says it can three cents.,
The bid was read once, and Eatton,
be sold at ffl a ton in Las Vegas at a
of Lincoln, moved first to la.C it on the
profit.
tab.e, then to adjourn, and finally to
The Michigan House, owned by F. J. have it printed, in order that the memCarr, on Railroad avenue, opposite the bers might inform themselves as
to its
depot, is being remodeled considerably. provisions before passing it. All
ot
being
is
feet
An addition of about eight
these motions were voted down and tho
built on the south side. The iuterior of bill read a second time. The
rules were
tho pilice is being changed around nnd then suspended and the bill read
a third
papered in handsome style.
lime and passed, only five votes being
As by ad. in another column it will be recorded in the negative.
The whole thing was done in one hour
seen that M. S. Halt, superintendent
for the gas and coke company has a full from the lima Laugluin introduced the
line of gas fixtures. He makes a spe- bill, which, considering the importance
cialty of gas fitting in all its branches, of the subject, was rather hasty. Some
and asks an inspection of the stock of applause followed the announcement of
fixtures. Office and salesroom at the the vote, and without doing anything
further, the House adjourned until tofactory. " .;
day.
sold
Wc hear that J. J. Gniney who
CTRRENT COMMENT.
out the Delmonico restaurant some time
Of
course,
the railroad bill is the
ago, and went from here to Socorro
with the intention of opening up a res- chief topic of the hour. The Democrat
taurant there, lias drifted down to El applauds its passage, and urges its
Paso, is sick of the towns of the lower adoption by the Council, which wiil
country, and is seriously thinking of doubtless causo its passage by acclamareturning to this city. No belter place tion. Tho Sew Mexican has a long
editorial on the subject, which has eviin the Territory than Las Vegas.
dently been prepared with great care,
Jno. C. Oldham, who has been taking while not opposing legislation
onlhe
the Associated Pros report s for the Ga- subject it deprecates
in the mathaste
zette, in the Western Union office for ter, urging that such an important
nearly six months past, has resigned measure should
receive that careful
bis position as night operator and will consideration which
its weight dehereafter be employed as day operator. mands. The general
sentiment on all
Mr. Oldham Jias given excellent satissides seems tb bo that the House was in
faction in the taking of preys reports, too great a hurry.
The bill itself bears
and we regret that he has decided to
evidence of having been hastily passed
change. His successor is Mr. George
and is faulty in many respects. The
Ward, Bn experienced operator from
point of the matter lies just here: The
the Pacific coast, who will undoubtedly
best legal authority in towu is quoted
fill the position as well as Mr. Oldham.
as having decided, after a careful investigation of the law bearing on the case,
Stw Grocery Firm.
that the bill cannot affect the roads now
B. F. Jones yesterday sold out his being operated in the Territory, only
grocery on Bridge street just east those which may be constructed hereof the First National bank to Messrs. after. The bill passed by the LegislaN, B. Thorp & Co., recent arrivals in ture of 11578 was lu the nature of a conthe cityv The firro. is composed of two tract with tho roads then incorporated,
brothers,
and A. A. Thorp, both they were granted certain privileges
shrewd business men, who will un- for certain considerations and this con
doubtedly build up a good retail trade. tract was to ho binding for a certain
N, B. Thorp U from Cherryvale. Kan- number of years, twelve, I thinnnd
sas, where lie has been hi the grocery no bill passed by the present Legislabusiness for several yours. His brother ture can invalidate that act. Thus.it
is from Kansas City, where he has been will readily be seen, that the Laughlin
connected with an express company for bill would practically give a monopoly
'
twi lvo years. With a good location, to to the roads who were parties to the
and an iuereusd stock of goods which agreement made in 1878. It is evident,
they hávo ordered, they bid fair to be- then, that the adoption of this bill
come one of the leading grocery firms would deter other roads from building
;
j l.
in tho metropolis. '
'Í in the Territory until the expiration of
oys-ter-
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NOTARY PUI3LIC.
their tariff at any rate they
Las Vfgas, X. M.
saw fit? The whole thins is roa.lv a
Frtitrerrell,
of
piece
and
bungling
throughout,
the live real rMnte man
J.J.
tbo Gazette.
SiKfinl
bao for snle a lanfo number of Bn busliie
shows
investigation
on
of
a
lack
the
iiid denlrablc reitidenoe lota In different pant
Santa Fe, N. M., í
and old portions of tbo city, l'ui
part of its authors. The present Legis-atur- t tbe new
)
Jan. 1,
in real enlute, bust
ties seek i dk Invefttmt-ntRailroad Avenue,
at least the majority of it, ha nos cbiineen, business and dwelling bouses,
Although Saturday's sesión of the
tu hi Id call on .Fitifrerrell; he ran seco inmóits
special
shown
duties
a
unfitness
for
Legislature was a brief" one, several imlate t bein.
Before Pnrchas'nir.
portant bills were introduced, among s lawmakers so far, but there is yet Altare Chancel
Its will buy ono of th
Avenue
Railroad
East las Veras. V. 31.
them one reJating to railroad rates, time to retrieve the past. It is more JjLXMKM DOIX
(irand
!
handsomest homos ou
than probable that the measure will be
iieiu ibe Optic block.
a stir.
which has crealed-qui- te
Ewes for dale cheap.
'
'
rejected by the Council.
COfNCIL.
-Ewe lambs for sale cheap.
NaThe foundation of the new First
The council convened at 2:30 p.m.,
Gro:s, Blackwell & Co,
tional
h
San
Bank
Francisco
olding
on
í V
and the following i the order f proArc Scllinir
aj i Fat wethers for sale at a bor-- Opposite
Street is nearly completed..,
ceedings:
BOLLAIIS
a restnurant
Shelby, Swope & Co, .the Santa Fe
injf a plendirt business
By Thornton, a Lili to punish confiDOLLAK3 will buy an excellent
dence men and cheats. Judge Thorn- livery men, are going to open a branch JLOvV irarden and milk ranch near tbt
opportunity for a live man.
ii. A splendid
ton explained the object of the bib, in Socorro. .
At Bottom Trices
wiU buy une of the
I
V UULL.AHS
No more Indian news.
tx'c '"it houses In town; ha
which is mainly intended to put a
They
screen
n
nnd
theirconl
kpep
xijiply alwar on hand, and have every facility for
Inrirn
room and all necessary out bouses. Splenhandling the Mine, Delivered free of charge to any pnrtof ihe city.
i he concentrator for uonzales re turn
stop to the extensive system of swindldid
tind neighborhood.
1)0 1. LAWS will buy a nice threo
ing which is carried on in so many parts duction works, to be erected at Bonan- O
room bouse with nice veranda and
an nouses.
of the Territory and. on all raiiroad za City, is no.v at the depot hero.
will buy one of the
Two petitions have been received by 1
Telephone In the Office.
Fairbanks etilo used.
trains. He alluded to that iiicrtsün
best business corner lots in
Hailrond
On
West of tne. Depot, where all order will receive prompt attention.
Office:
Track
bil.
Governor
in
Sheldon
relation
the
to
bargain
i.itvn.
a
little game known as "three card monDuLLAUS will buy a choleo busl-0- J
te," and to "top ami bottom" and passed by the Legislature changing the Q W nees lot on Douglass avenue.
Dollars will buy a choice lot on
others, by which numbers of innoceut county seat of Dona 'Ana' countyfrom
ineoln street.
0
.
One
Mesilla
of
them
Las
to
Cruces.
buy a choleo rcsi- tOLl. iKSw
are cheated out of their little pile. On
academy
near
dencelot
the
motion of Chaves the rules were sus naving about four hundred signatures,
to 45!l wil1 buy choice lots on
Avenue that will unpended, the bill reau a third time and opposes the change. The other num doubtedly beDohkiiis
worth f l,ooo withib six months.
bers some eight hundred and advocates 4
') will buy choice residence lots
then passed.
t
T
Main street una south
V Cburles justnortnor
Among other things it provides that it. The bill w.H t.rjoabiv become a ui
Wricht's residence.
will buy business lots on Douirlas
any persons caught in the act of law.
(street can Street that will be worth
A petition to the Legislature to pass il.ixi)
swindling by these means shall be prosin n snorttiino.
Cnry n Inrsre and complete stock of piece (roods and trlraminirs and are prepared t nut no
DOLLAHS
will buy a Good Fourlloom
identity
is
Q
the.
act,"
woman's
"Married
suits m iho latest glylo. Cleaning and repairinK a spocialtr. Work dona
ecuted for felony and fixing the pun
conHouse, near Machine Shop.
at short notice. Call and see us. Opposite Lockhart'a Block,
feigned.
and
being
largely
circulated
DOLLAItS
on
ishment at from one
QHA Mam Htreet.will buy Choice Lots
years in
t t ' ;
SCIR..J1E COURT.
the penitentiary. Tho conductors of
Residence Lots In Bound Vista
si
In tho supreme court on Saturday de (I1U1CE
trains, when such practices como under
will buy a House and Lot on
COLLARS
fl
7
of
cisión.?
were
cases
the
in
announced
V
Main Street, renting- for Twenty Holtheir observation, are- requested to arPractical
rest the offenders, calling on any one Wagner vs. Eaton 4; Co., from San Mi lars a mouth.DOLLARS will buy a house and
two Lots.
who may be present,
e
time for aid, guel county, an.l Crolot vs Malvy, from
DOLLARS will buy a choice
Santa Fo. The judgment of the lower
if necessary.
deuce Lot.
HUN DEED DOLLARS will buy a
Next came a bill providing for the court was confirmed in both cases.
House with Lot near the Depot
Argument was heard in the case of
prepetuation of testimony, which was
1 f"lfw'l uy two houses with three
s
lots, frouting the Park. A great
Maxwell.
ip&1yjJ
vs.
Judge
G.W.
the
Territory
referred, ind after hear uif the reports
and
btirgain. Renting for $:t.00 a month
A
RARE CH ANCK. Wilt sell a vnluablo m-of several committees on the bills in Newcomb and T. B. Catron appeared
iV tercst in White Oaks mines nnd mill ma-their charge and transacting some for the defense and Attorney-Generloth- ebinory at a great bargain on account of sickness,
inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell the live real
Territory.
other unimportant business, the Coun- Brceden for the
Deilersin fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp-s,
estate man.
Adjoarued until
Talbot.
buy a nlco residence on Main
cil adjourned until
4if.TA Will
etc., ako iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
ipyOxJ
Street renting for U a month,
could

iincmrAsmniut
A

LM:LATiS.

Aonoaiic 'ineitt.
The underpinned cheerfully announce
that they have now assumed eutire control oí thn business heretofore carried
on in the lirm name of J. (jraaf & Co.
We hope to merit a continuation of the
patronage heretofore bestowed, with
tho assurance that our best endeavors
will be put to serve the interests of our
old customers as well as our new ones
that may favor us. Our facilities have
been greatly increased, and to all we
can offer goods at low prices, with strict
and honorable dealings. We take this
for past
method to extend
favors, and hope a continuance of the

EE

IMS

.

WAR E

DBUTAKING ÓRUEKS PKOMPT.
LY iTTENDED TO. .:

Sear

he

bridge, Weit

M. H. PAOS, M. D.,

T.nt

Vegn.

.

resident phtsiciaif
to las Vegas hot springs

co.

"
Bath House,
Graduate
of
Harvard
University;
member or
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars
tho Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Masa.
will purchase a lot fronting on (irand avenue.
Med. Society and of the American Med. AssoThese lots aro near InteiMDuean street, and aro
ciation.
a bargain. We have six of them. Cll"and
WE want work.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
look
Ht
you
days
lots
few
the
lathe
next
if
want
for the paattwenty-elghtyear- s,
WE manufacturo brick.
with the exoep- "
l turn
bargains.
' '
of about two year spent dn Buropcr for
WE do all kinds of brick work.
H xteen Hundred Dollars
tho
advancement
of
proieailoiul
knowledge,
WE do plastering.
and nearly the same tunn in ih
.1.
Will buy a houso and two lots on Fourth street.
s
WE dostona work.
war.
rooms,
the late
House has six
hall pantry and oloset.
:
Part on time if desired. This property is finely
Burgeon
LATBDISPENSARrPHTSICUN:
WE set boilers.
samé.
In the Massachusetts General Hospital; HOLE
Leon Bro' g.
located.
WE set grates.
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'8 HOMB K)K
to
Successors
Graaff & Co, CHILDREN
J.
Twelve
Hundrrd Dollars.
WE set mantles.
tho past twenty-ov- en
yeart.
Tho
suffistock1
yon
Will
make
owner of a newly nnd well conCity Physician of Ronton, etc., etc.
WE set furnaces.
on
Douglass
house
avenue.
structed
House
.'
Also
member of tho 800. of ArU of InstiWK build bake oven.
planolntlwit
Swtiee,
hits three rooms and clothes press. Unimprovtute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
to
WE cannot be beaten in ovens. : I
Voti" la hereby Riven that tho
ed lots in this vicinity are boing disposed of at
Buoiety, etc", etc.
p heretofore existí g between J. Graaf, M.
WE do work on short notice.
from $60-t- o $900. ' '
Late Ü. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
and C. I. eon u dor the name and sty e of selected
by
tbe
Commissioner
WE guarantee satisfaction.
Other property all over tho city. Call and
upon tho
J. Ora f ' Co., was on thu 5th day oi January, more dilHcult ease ooourrlngto pass
in New BorWE receive orders at Lockhart & see.
188 . dissolved and all iedebtud ess by or
.
land.
&
T.
and
Now
tho
Romero
is
time
'
ag imt said firm will bo settle by Lo n Broa.
Look Out For Bargains In this
Co.'s store.
.
Often employed ss a medical export In
,
r
J Graaf.
.
i
, .
Son's the place trj get what you want at
WE are
Column.
bjr ji'Lviduatoj Life Im. Co.'s;
m.
you
your
.
If
property sold quick, ploo
'
want
'..i
'.
Co.'s; u Ouyi Iha OommonwMlLh
Aíbridge & Harle.
Ml-tf- ,
th
lowest fittreé. k
It QWWtoJtj.i
i. . ..
A
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